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1

INTRODUCTION

The Policing and Crime Act introduces measures which will place a statutory
obligation on emergency services to collaborate and also enable Police and Crime
Commissioners (PCCs) to take on responsibilities for fire and rescue services in their
area. In describing the measures, Brandon Lewis, Fire Minister said that “by
overseeing both police and fire services, I am clear that PCCs can drive the pace of
reform, maximize the benefits of collaboration and ensure best practice is shared.”1
This is the Local Business Case (LBC) assessing police and fire collaboration
governance options in Sussex, prepared by the Office of the Sussex Police and
Crime Commissioner.

1.1

Status of this document

This document has been prepared by the Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner and
their external advisers, based on information provided to it by Sussex Police, East Sussex
Fire and Rescue Service (ESFRS), West Sussex Fire and Rescue Service (WSFRS), East
Sussex Fire and Rescue Authority (ESFRA), West Sussex County Council (WSCC), and
other information in the public domain. Depending upon the PCC’s preferred option further
versions may be developed and the final version used for formal consultation in Sussex and
submission to the Home Secretary for consideration under the provisions of the Policing and
Crime Act 2017. It has not proven possible in the time available to verify through due
diligence the accuracy of all the information provided.
As part of the work, the PCC established a Strategic Reference Group (SRG) consisting of
political and operational leadership from fire and police in Sussex. The PCC has also
established an independent Check and Challenge Panel of experts to advise her and her
team. Terms of reference for both groups are attached at Appendix B and C. These bodies
have been consulted throughout this work, and their input used to shape the business case,
but the final document has yet to be shared with them ahead of a decision being made by
the PCC. . East and West Sussex Fire and Rescue Services have co-operated with the
review, but have made it clear from the outset that they do not consider changes in
governance are necessary or justified. This has made it harder to collaboratively and openly
explore options for change.

1.2

New governance models to increase collaboration

To facilitate collaboration and improve emergency services, the Act proposes three
alternative options to the ‘do nothing’ or no change to governance option available to PCCs.
These are:

1

Brandon Lewis, 7 February 2017: https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/fire-ministers-speech-to-reform
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1.

the “representation model”, whereby PCCs would join the local Fire and Rescue
Authority (FRA) as a member with full voting rights. In Sussex, that would see the
PCC join both East Sussex Fire Authority and be part of the governance structure for
West Sussex County Council.

2.

the “governance model”, whereby PCCs would take over the role of the FRA but would
maintain separate organisations of Fire and Rescue and Police. In Sussex, this offers
two options: maintaining separate fire and rescue services for East and West Sussex
and with both governed by the PCC (Governance A); or merging the two services into
a single fire and rescue service for Sussex (Governance B). This second option has
been explored at a high-level in this business case as a potential opportunity
subsequent to any change in governance, but this is not a formal business case for a
merged Sussex FRS, as further work would be required to understand the case for
that.

3.

the “single employer model”, which would go a step further by combining the Police
and Fire and Rescue services under a single Chief Officer.

Under the legislation, it is not possible for the PCC to adopt the governance or single
employer model for just one of the fire and rescue services in Sussex; both would have to
transfer to the PCC.
This LBC assesses the strategic, operational and financial benefits that closer collaboration
could deliver between fire and rescue and the police and between the two fire and rescue
services. It also assesses the current provision of fire and rescue services in Sussex and
governance of fire and rescue in both areas.
It then considers the governance options available under the Policing and Crime Act and
assesses whether one of these options could support improving emergency services and
safety in Sussex. It also considers whether the potential benefits are sufficient to warrant
such a change, given the cost of change. It should also be noted that any opposition to
change – should the PCC decide to take forward a change – may make change more costly
and lengthy.

1.3

A robust approach to assessing options

This Local Business Case uses the HM Treasury five case model for business cases. This
approved methodology underpins all major government business decisions and will help to
ensure that all relevant criteria and options are considered. It also permits criteria such as
ease and speed of implementation and existing collaborative arrangements to be considered
and factored in to the option appraisal and consultation process. .
The five cases are:


Strategic Case which sets out the legislative and strategic context for police and fire
collaboration and governance, summarises the case for change and sets out the
opportunities, constraints, dependencies and strategic risks. This provides the context,
and change objectives, for appraising the options



Economic Case which appraises the governance options (including the ‘do nothing’
option), against the critical success factors that will inform the Home Secretary’s
appraisal of the Sussex proposals if and when submitted. This identifies the preferred
option or options. The economic case considers value for money to the UK. Costs and
financial benefits in the economic case are treated in real terms (2016/17 prices), with a
net present value (NPV) calculated. Costs exclude transfer payments such as VAT or
redundancy costs (these are not economic costs).
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The implementation implications of the preferred option(s) are then set out in the remaining
three cases:


Commercial Case which sets out the commercial, estates, HR and resourcing
implications of the preferred option(s)



Financial Case which sets out the affordability and accounting implications of the
preferred option(s). The financial case reflects the costs and benefits to the
organisations. As such, inflation and transfer payments (VAT) are included



Management Case which outlines how the option(s) can be delivered, including more
detailed planning, consultation requirements and communications strategy.
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2

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The key findings from each case are now summarised in turn.

2.1

Strategic Case

The governance position in Sussex is complex. Sussex Police is operationally responsible
for the policing of East Sussex (including Brighton and Hove) and West Sussex. Fire and
rescue services are provided on a county-wide basis. There has been a previous
unsuccessful attempt in 2011 to merge the two Fire and Rescue Services, which are
delivered through two different models: a combined Fire Authority for East Sussex (including
Brighton and Hove), and a fully integrated fire and rescue service within the Community
Protection Directorate within West Sussex County Council.
In the absence of common national standards or an independent inspectorate regime it is
has been very difficult to determine exactly how well fire and recuse services are performing
in relation to each other or benchmarking year on year achievement. Whilst Government
have indicated an intention to bring in consistent performance measures for Fire and Rescue
Services, meaningful reviews are unlikely to be available until the beginning of 2018/19. This
will enable the public and PCC to be far better sighted on the operational and organisational
strengths and weaknesses of each FRS.
Notwithstanding the complexities of separate delivery models, there are strategic,
operational and small financial benefits which could be realised through closer collaboration
between the two fire and rescue services and the police. The areas where most opportunity
exists cover the spectrum of emergency service activity, including improved public safety
through greater information sharing and joint approaches to community safety, better use of
resources through shared assets, increased standardisation and reduced duplication. The
main efficiencies would be derived from more ambitious collaboration around estates, fleet,
procurement and joint contact/call handling/ mobilisation and these offer potential savings of
up to £16m NPV over ten years (without risk adjustment).
There are clear opportunities for the two fire and rescue services to work more closely
together and potentially broader benefits to be gained from increasing the transparency and
focus of governance of fire. The history of collaboration within Sussex has not been
particularly successful, with the emergence of two very different fire and rescue service
models making this particularly challenging. A change in governance or renewed
commitment by the two FRA’s, which has been given as a consequence of this review, is
likely to be required to accelerate the pace and likelihood of change. However, any benefits
derived from a PCC led governance would need to be balanced against the complexities and
costs that would be involved in implementing this option, including in the case of West
Sussex, where FRS is fully integrated into core council services the potentially adverse
impact separation of FRS might have on the delivery of other dependant areas of the council
such as social care, health and wellbeing.
The evidence of the Local Business Case and qualitative assessment made of each of the
options would indicate that a PCC led governance – the Governance A and B options –
7

would provide the best opportunity to drive and accelerate the benefits that fire and rescue
collaboration, merger and reform could deliver in Sussex. This view was fully supported by
the Independent Scrutiny Panel which comprised of Chief Fire and Chief Executive officers
from other fire and rescue services, a former Inspector of Fire and Rescue, Her Majesty’s
Inspector of Constabulary in the South East and the Chief Executive of the College of
Policing’. However, to achieve this, both the LBC and the Panel recognise that there are
notable challenges to overcome, particularly in the separation of FRS from the integrated
WSCC model and the future equalisation of fire and rescue related precept across the two
FRA’s (a variance of £28.08 based on 2016/17 figures) if Governance B is eventually
pursued to form a single FRA for Sussex. This and the scale of investment costs required up
front to secure such an arrangement would need to be carefully considered when balanced
against the efficiency and effectiveness so far identified.

2.2

Economic Case

The Economic Case outlines the different governance options provided for in the legislation,
and assesses the extent to which the options would address the issues covered in the
strategic case. It also sets out the implications of implementing each option.
The main benefits are likely to be operational rather than financial with a relatively small
estimated Net Present Value (NPV) for all options over 10 years. The summary financial
position for each option is shown below.

NPV
Difference above
do nothing
Payback

2

Do nothing

Representation

Governance A

Governance B

Single
employer

£6.9m

£7.3m

£12.1m

£16.1m

£18.2m

-

£0.4m

£5.2m

£9.8m

£11.3m

2018/19

2018/19

2020/21

2021/22

2021/22

It is estimated that around £7m of benefits could still be achievable without the PCC taking
over the governance of the FRAs. However this would be predicated on the FRAs actively
demonstrating a renewed commitment to pursuing, predominantly, fire collaboration
opportunities. Governance B and Single Employer would still appear to be the most likely
options to deliver the opportunities set out in the strategic case in the current environment.
They would also both provide a strong step-off point to wider regional collaboration.
However, these are unlikely to be achievable without first having in place the leadership that
supports this direction of travel. This therefore requires take up of Governance A first (the
figures in the table above assume implementation of Governance A before moving to
Governance B or Single Employer).
As such, the preferred option would be Governance A with a view to merging the two fire
authorities in the longer term. However, this also carries a requirement for substantial upfront investment (of at least c£1m) and carries the risk of challenge by one or both of the
FRA’s that would incur further costs as well as the risk of distracting management from other
responsibilities. It also would not deliver a return on investment until 2020/21 at the earliest.

2

The year in which the benefits recover the full investment costs
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There is the option for the PCC to begin by implementing the Representation model to give
the opportunity for the two authorities to deliver on their renewed commitment to
collaboration without incurring the substantial cost and risk of Governance A or indeed the
option to the same continuing to remain independent from being part of the FRA’s as per the
do nothing option’. However, this could delay implementation of more significant change
and if adopting the Representation option, result in additional overheads for the OPCC
without being able to exercise real influence.
If the Representation option or do nothing option cannot achieve the benefits of
collaboration, then the preferred option would be Governance A, with a view to merging the
two FRSs to Governance B in the longer term.

2.3

Commercial Case

The change in governance to deliver the Representation option has no direct commercial
implications since all contracts will continue to reside with the current owners and there will
be no change the employment of staff.
The Governance options would have direct commercial implications, since they would
involve transferring assets and liabilities, and novating contracts. It will also require the
Secretary of State, using powers in the Policing and Crime Act, to make the PCC the FRA
for the specified region.
For East Sussex FRA, implementation of Governance A will involve novating all of the
contracts to the new organisation. The situation in West Sussex FRA is more complicated,
due to it sharing contracts with WSCC. In this instance consideration will need to be given to
which contracts provide services to the FRA only, which provide services to the FRA and
WSCC and which are in-house services that WSCC provide to the FRA. In order to ensure a
smooth transition, it is considered optimal that shared services between the Council and
FRA will continue under current arrangements until existing arrangements expire.
East Sussex would transfer the employment of their staff (currently 534 FTE) to a new PCCstyle FRA. The TUPE implications for West Sussex are more substantial as staff would
move from the Council to a new FRA organisation. WSCC has identified that there are 411
FTE staff that could potentially fall within the remit of the Fire and Rescue Service.
The Governance B option has the same initial commercial implications as Governance A. If
the decision is taken to transition to Governance B then it will require additional work to
novate contracts, employment, assets and liabilities of both organisations to the newly
formed joint Sussex FRA. If contracts have not been standardised between West and East
Sussex as part of the implementation of the Governance A it is likely that this will be required
as part of the transition to Governance B, to avoid any two-tier contract issues.

2.4

Financial Case

At a low cost to implement in comparison to budgets, the Representation model is
affordable. It will cost approximately £20k (in resource costs), including inflation all of which
will fall in 2017/18. The changes required under this model will need to be delivered by East
Sussex Fire Authority and West Sussex County Council and so the costs are most likely to
fall to those two organisations, although this will need to be agreed.
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If, on revisiting this business case, the PCC feels it will be appropriate to pursue governance
A, she will need to source at least £1.0m of up-front funding. This figure excludes
redundancy costs and would also be larger if there were challenge to the decision.
Unless the PCC is able to secure Government funding for these costs, they will need to be
met from the budgets of each organisation, with the majority likely to fall to the PCC given
the current lack of support for this change from ESFA or WSCC.
If the PCC were then to continue to implement Governance B, this would require a further
up-front investment of at least £1.1m (in resource). Some of this cost may be offset as the
benefits of Governance A are realised.
If the PCC were to pursue Governance A, it would give her influence over the budgets of the
two fire authorities as well as control over the police budget and assets:


Total budgets of £365m, based on 2016/17 budgets of £38m for ESFA, £30m for
WSFRS and £297m for Sussex Police



Total long term property, plant and equipment assets of £252m, £49m of which are for
ESFA, £31m for WSFRS and £172m for Sussex Police (31-Mar-16 figures).

The total annual expenditure that could be controlled by the PCC would be of the order of
£320m.
The 2016/17 precept for FRS in East Sussex is £86.72 and an analysis by WSCC calculated
that for the same period the figure for West Sussex FRS would be £58.64. Should the PCC
pursue Governance B then the variation of c£28.08 would need to be addressed to create a
single precept fund the merged FRS. The figures for West Sussex are indicative only at this
stage and prior to the submission of a final business case the PCC and WSCC would need
to agree the precept levels for both the County Council and new style PCC FRA.

2.5

Management Case

The Management Case describes the arrangements and plan for managing implementation
of the proposed models successfully.
The Representation option will require project management to introduce the changes and to
recruit the staff that the OPCC would need to enable the PCC to exercise her new
responsibilities. Its implementation would be expected to be managed out of the OPCC, with
support from the two FRAs. Due to the fact that West Sussex County Council operate a
model where FRS business is fully integrated into core council services, then both the PCC
and the OPCC would need to commit additional time and resource in attending the additional
meetings required to be held.
If a decision is taken to implement Governance A and transition to Governance B, then a
project would need to be established to update this LBC and take forward the work required
to consult upon, and implement, the changes. The implementation plan for Governance A
suggests a 21 month period to make the changes, assuming there is local agreement to the
changes. If this agreement is not forthcoming an extra three to nine months is estimated to
be required. The transition from Governance A to B will require a further 15-19 months.
Implementation of the changes will rely on ongoing engagement with stakeholders and, in
the case of the Governance options, staff and trade unions.

10

In considering the equality impact of the changes it is likely that none of the governance
changes (Representation or Governance) will affect any particular group or sector of the
community differentially.
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3

STRATEGIC CASE: THE CONTEXT AND
CASE FOR CHANGE

The Strategic Case sets out the legislative and strategic context for police and fire
collaboration and governance in Sussex and also takes into account the wider
strategic national picture. It recognises the complexities of local service provision
and future collaboration, summarises the case for change and sets out the
constraints, dependencies and strategic risks. This provides the context, and
change objectives, for appraising the options.

3.1

The current position

The governance landscape of policing and fire and rescue in Sussex is complex. It contains
two different delivery and governance models for fire and rescue services and a single police
force that is in a strategic partnership with Surrey Police and shares wider specialist policing
capabilities with Forces in the South East region.

3.1.1

The Fire and Rescue structure

The East Sussex Fire and Rescue Service (ESFRS) is governed by the East Sussex Fire
Authority (ESFA) – a combined authority which covers the county area of East Sussex
(including the unitary authority of Brighton and Hove)3.
West Sussex County Council (WSCC) controls the fire and rescue service for West Sussex
(WSFRS). Fire and Rescue is integrated into the local authority’s Communities and Public
Protection Directorate, which brings together a wide range of functions including community
safety, resilience and emergency staff, and Trading Standards. It also uses the local
authority’s support services, many of which are provided by Capita as part of an authoritywide contract. Fire and Rescue accounts for about 90% of the Directorate’s budget.
There was extensive consideration in 2011 of opportunities for greater collaboration between
East and West Sussex fire, including the proposed merger of the two services and creation
of a single Fire and Rescue Authority for Sussex. The option of merger was preferred but
ultimately not proceeded with (covered further below). Since 2011, the two organisations
have pursued a number of specific collaboration initiatives, most significantly establishing a
shared control centre. However, ESFA have also acknowledged that in some other respects
both services are further apart than they were in 20114. This is due to a number of factors,
such as integration of WSFRS within the WSCC model and the difference in precepting
arrangements.

3

4

There is no separate legal entity for East Sussex Fire and Rescue Service from the Authority, but we refer to ESFRS in this
case as the operational capability of the Authority.
Letter from ESFA to PCC 22 November 2016
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3.1.2

The Police structure

Sussex Police is operationally responsible for the policing of the whole of Sussex and
therefore works with the two fire and rescue services and three tier 1 local authorities. The
Chief Constable has a ‘statutory responsibility for the control, direction and delivery of
operational policing services provided by the Force’.5
The Sussex Police and Crime Commissioner is an elected representative with key statutory
responsibilities that include:
1. To secure the maintenance of an efficient and effective local police force; and
2. To hold to account the Chief Constable of Sussex police for the exercise of his
functions and those of person under his/her direction and control.6
Sussex Police has a strategic partnership with Surrey Police, and is also actively involved in
the South East Region Integration Programme (SERIP), a regional policing initiative to
integrate policing processes and services across four Forces (Sussex, Surrey, Hampshire
and Thames Valley).

3.1.3

Organisational summary

The summary position of the three organisations is shown below. It has proven complex to
assess the budget and staffing position relating to fire and rescue in West Sussex as there
are not separate budgets, and staff are integrated into local authority structures and
contracts. Figures provided by WSCC have been on the basis that they represent “orders of
magnitude” and cannot be taken as the final transfer from WSCC if some of the options were
taken forward to implementation. Different cost estimates for WSFRS have been published7
but the figure below is considered to be the most representative.

Budget
(16/17)
Staff

Sussex PCC/Police

ESFRS

WSFRS

£297m

£38m

c.£31m

Total: 4,846 FTE, plus 22
FTE in OPCC
2,773 officers
Senior team of 1 CC, 1
DCC, 2 ACCs

8

Total: 534 FTE

Total: 411 FTE

305 FTE firefighters in
response (40 in other roles)
and 228 retained firefighters

311 FTE firefighters and 235
retained firefighters

Senior team of 1 CFO, 1
DCFO, 1 ACFO
38 in control room (shared
with WSFRS)

Senior team of 1 CFO, 1
DCFO, 1 ACFO
6 FTE senior management &
area managers
94 FTE non-firefighter staff

151 FTE non-firefighter staff
Coverage

East Sussex County, West
Sussex County, Brighton &
Hove

East Sussex County,
Brighton & Hove

West Sussex County Council

Population: 829,340

Population: 1,665,596

25 fire stations

24 fire stations

Population: 836,256

35 stations

5

Code of Corporate Governance for the Sussex Police & Crime Commissioner and the Chief Constable, p.2.

6

Ibid., p.2.

7

https://www.westsussex.gov.uk/about-the-council/information-and-data/reports/west-sussex-fire-rescue-service-reports/

8

Estimate from WSCC
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Governance

Police and Crime
Commissioner

East Sussex Fire Authority

Police and Crime Panel

Integrated part of WSCC.
Governance included in remit
of Cabinet Member for
Residents’ Services and
Environmental and
Community Services Select
Committee

The complexity of the current provision indicates that there will be significant transition
implications of moving to any new governance model, especially in West Sussex.

3.1.4

Current governance arrangements

East Sussex Fire Authority
East Sussex Fire Authority membership comprises of 18 locally elected representatives: 12
from East Sussex County Council and six from Brighton and Hove City Council.
The Fire Authority sets out the strategic direction of the Fire and Rescue Service, and has
the ultimate responsibility, as a corporate body, for decision-making, although it has
delegated many decisions to its Panels and Officers.9 It has six supporting Panels, which
may establish Working Groups to deal with specific tasks as required:10 The full Authority
met four times in 2016 and there were 11 Panel meetings.
ESFA is supported by the Chief Fire Officer and Chief Executive (one role), the Treasurer,
the Monitoring Officer and the Corporate Management Team who are responsible for the
implementation of policy and the day to day management of the organisation.11
Direct costs of governance are £180,000 a year (based on 2015/16 allowances and
expenses of £73k and 2016/17 budget for Fire Authority Monitoring of £107k).
Transfer of governance from ESFA to the PCC would be relatively straightforward, as ESFA
is a stand-alone organisation. Integration of East Sussex with West Sussex FRS would be
more complex.
ESFA has contributed to the work on this business case, but has challenged the process
and stated that they believe improved collaboration can be achieved without a change in
governance or structure.
West Sussex Fire Authority
WSCC is the Fire Authority for West Sussex and the Cabinet Member for Residents
Services is responsible for making decisions on the work of the Fire & Rescue Service.
There is a weekly meeting between Cabinet members and Executive Officers.
The activities and performance of the Fire & Rescue Service are scrutinised by the County
Council’s Environmental and Community Services Select Committee12, which meets
approximately monthly. It considered four items relating to fire and rescue in 2016. Other
9

ESFA Constitution, Section A, A Guide to East Sussex Fire Authority, p.2.

10

ESFA Constitution, Section B, East Sussex Fire Authority and its Panels, pp.4-17.

11

Ibid., p.6.

12

https://www.westsussex.gov.uk/about-the-council/how-the-council-works/committees-and-decision-making/select-scrutinycommittees/environmental-and-community-services-select-committee/
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committees, including the Performance and Finance Select Committee, the Regulation,
Audit and Accounts Committee, the Pensions Panel and the Governance Committee could
also scrutinise aspects of WSFRS performance.
Direct costs of governance for WSFRS cannot be calculated as they are integrated into
WSCC governance.
The WSCC budget allocation and capital programme is determined according to the relative
priority needs of all of its services, which will include WSFRS. There is no ring-fenced
budget for fire and rescue in West Sussex and no separate precept.
Changes to the governance model for WSFRS (either to create a new West Sussex or
Sussex-wide Fire Authority) would involve the fire and rescue components of WSCC to be
separated from WSCC, including budgets, staff, capital assets and liabilities. A separate
precept would need to be introduced. This would require negotiation with WSCC and is
likely to be a significant undertaking. The benefits of making such a change, therefore, have
to be compelling.
While WSCC has provided information for this business case and participated in the SRG,
they made a public statement, passed a motion in Council supporting the current model13
and began a public campaign before the work began on the business case, maintaining that
position throughout this work. It has therefore proven difficult to explore openly the options
for change with them.
Sussex Police and Crime Commissioner
The Police and Crime Commissioner is elected to hold the Chief Constable of Sussex to
account for the delivery of policing in Sussex. The PCC has a wider duty to bring together
community safety and criminal justice partners to reduce crime and support victims across
Sussex. The PCC:


sets and updates a four year Police and Crime Plan;



sets the force budget and council tax contribution to policing through a precept;



has responsibility for appointing and dismissing the Chief Constable;



holds monthly performance meetings with the Chief Constable; and



has responsibility for ensuring the Chief Constable can effectively meet the commitments
of the (national) Strategic Policing Requirement in respect of tackling terrorism, serious
and organised crime, child sexual exploitation, cyber-crime, public disorder and
responding to civil contingencies.

The PCC has wider responsibilities in Sussex. These include:


the delivery of community safety and crime reduction;



ensuring effective provision of victims services across Sussex;



funding and ensuring successful working of Community Safety Partnerships;



making crime and disorder reduction grants;



enhancing effective and efficient delivery of criminal justice across Sussex;

13

http://www2.westsussex.gov.uk/ds/cttee/cc/cc211016i2.pdf
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ensuring that all collaboration agreements deliver better value for money or enhance the
effectiveness of policing capabilities and resilience; and



commissioning services (solely or jointly) to support victims, restorative justice and any
other community safety services.

The governance parts of the PCC’s office cost about £1,180,000 per year, which is the fifth
lowest in the country14.
The Sussex PCC also chairs the Sussex local Criminal Justice Board (LCJB) and has
established and maintains both a Youth and Elders Commission to identify how policing and
community safety services can be better provided to young and elder communities. Since
October 2014, the PCC has also had responsibility for deciding how to provide services to
victims of crime in their area in line with the Victims Code, and from April 2015 PCCs have
had wider responsibility to provide for referral and assessment services for all victims of
crime.
Sussex Police and Crime Panel
The Police and Crime Commissioner is scrutinised by the Police and Crime Panel (PCP). Its
role includes reviewing the police and crime plan, annual report and both scrutinising and
supporting the activities of the PCC in holding the Chief Constable to account. This includes:


the power to veto, by two-thirds majority, the proposed precept and the proposed
candidate for Chief Constable;



reviewing the draft Police and Crime Plan, and making recommendations to which the
PCC must have regard;



reviewing the PCC‘s Annual Report, and making reports and recommendations at a
public meeting that the PCC must attend;



asking Her Majesty’s Inspectors of Constabulary (HMIC) for a professional view when
the PCC intends to dismiss a Chief Constable; and



holding confirmation hearings for the PCC’s proposed chief executive, chief finance
officer and deputy police and crime commissioner appointments

The Panel, which is currently chaired by Councillor Brad Watson of West Sussex County
Council, is made up of representatives from each district. Two independent members have
also been appointed. Should the PCC take on governance of fire and rescue, the role of
the PCP would be extended to include scrutiny of the PCC’s activities in this area, which
may require reconsideration of the composition of the panel to ensure it has the appropriate
expertise.

3.2

Drivers for change

There are policy, financial and operational trends at national and local level that are driving
the need for increased collaboration between fire and police and potentially changes to
governance arrangements in Sussex. The areas where most opportunity exists cover the
spectrum of emergency service activity, including improved public safety through greater
information sharing and joint approaches to community safety, better use of resources
14
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through shared assets, increased standardisation and reduced duplication. These drivers
for change have been validated with the Check and Challenge Panel15.

3.2.1

Statutory requirements and national policy on collaboration

There is a strong policy driver for closer working between emergency services. In its
manifesto, the government committed to deliver greater joint working between the police and
fire service. As part of implementing this commitment, the Home Office took over ministerial
responsibility for fire and rescue policy from the Department for Communities and Local
Government in January 2016.
In January 2017, the Policing and Crime Act received Royal Assent. It places a high level
duty to collaborate upon all three emergency services (including the ambulance service) in
order to improve efficiency or effectiveness.
It enables PCCs to form part of the governance of their local fire and rescue authority(/ies),
either through sitting on the fire and rescue authority, or taking overall responsibility for fire
and rescue services. Any decision to change governance is subject to tests to ensure that
changes are in the interests of economy, efficiency and effectiveness; or public safety.
These tests form the heart of the assessment of options in this Local Business Case.
In setting out the measures the then Home Secretary said that she believed “that it is now
time to extend the benefits of the Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) model of
governance to the fire service when it would be in the interests of economy, efficiency and
effectiveness, or public safety to do so16”. The nature of that change would be “bottom up,
so that local areas will determine what suits them in their local area17”.
It is also envisaged that there will be a national inspectorate for fire and rescue, similar to
Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Constabulary (HMIC). This is likely to increase scrutiny and
transparency of FRS effectiveness and performance, and drive the adoption of standards
that enable better comparative assessment of FRS performance. HMIC has been asked by
the government to advise on the implementation of such a regime.
The case for change was reinforced by the Policing and Fire Minister, Brandon Lewis, in a
speech to the Association of PCCs (APCC) and the National Police Chiefs' Council (NPCC)
in November 2016, where he said that "while collaboration between the emergency services
is showing an encouraging direction of travel, it is not consistent across the country and we
need to be doing more to ensure collaboration can go further and faster and to not get
trapped into saying ‘we don’t do that around here’”..18 He made it clear that the Government
will not be willing to accept the 'status quo' where there is a compelling case for enhancing
police and fire collaborative initiatives.
The 'Policing Vision 2025' – published by the APCC and NPCC in November 2016 - also
sets out a number of areas where closer collaboration with local partners, including other
emergency services, can help improve public safety and deliver value for money. These
include ensuring a whole system approach locally to public protection, and a whole place
approach to commissioning preventative services in response to assessments of threat, risk
15
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and harm and vulnerability. It also highlights the opportunities for enabling business delivery
through shared services.19
It is therefore critical for future governance of police and fire in Sussex to be able to drive this
policy agenda and deliver the benefits enabled by effective joint working between
emergency services.

3.2.2

Efficiency and Effectiveness drivers in fire and rescue

Two major reviews of fire and rescue in recent years have also highlighted the need for
change, including greater collaboration.
The Knight review
In December 2012 the then Government commissioned Sir Ken Knight, the outgoing Chief
Fire and Rescue Advisor (2007 to 2013), to conduct an independent review of efficiency in
the provision of fire and rescue in England. His report ‘Facing the future: findings from the
review of efficiencies and operations in fire and rescue authorities in England’20, published
May 2013, noted that: "Efficiency and quality can be driven through collaboration outside the
fire sector, particularly with other blue-light services" and recommended that: "National level
changes to enable greater collaboration with other blue-light services, including through
shared governance, co-working and co-location, would unlock further savings”.21 The review
highlighted the need for greater collaboration and less customisation in fire and rescue
provision.
He noted that £17 million could be saved if authorities adopted the leanest structure in their
governance types, and that Authority Members needed “greater support and knowledge to
be able to provide the strong leadership necessary to drive efficiency. Scrutiny of authorities
and services varies considerably, some more robust than others”.22
The review did not make any firm conclusions on governance. He saw the benefits of the
county model of scrutiny in that it provided the opportunity for FRS performance to be
considered in a wider context, although he also observed that elected PCCs were introduced
because police authorities were not seen as providing enough scrutiny and accountability to
the public and that “a similar model for fire could clarify accountability arrangements and
ensure more direct visibility to the electorate.”23 He added that, if PCCs were to take the
role, the benefits would need to be set out clearly both in financial terms and in increased
accountability and scrutiny for the public.
The Thomas review of conditions of service for fire and rescue staff in England
Adrian Thomas was appointed to investigate further the barriers to change that had been
suggested by Sir Ken Knight. The Thomas report was published on 3 November 2016,
although his work (largely completed by February 2015) preceded the publication of the
Policing and Crime Act. Neither fire and rescue service in Sussex were visited as part of his
fieldwork, although he notes that the report should be read as applying to all 46 authorities.
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He noted that “the economies of scale driving greater opportunities for operations,
communication, and use of resources/staffing, together with the elimination of duplication
(particularly in the introduction of new technology, equipment or working practice) are all
powerful arguments for reducing the number of authorities. But the greatest opportunity must
be in bringing together support functions and decreasing the ratio of managers to staff.”
He also spoke of the ‘formality and inflexibility’ which fire authorities together with their subcommittees could introduce (46 fire and rescue services have approximately 800 elected
councillors sitting on fire authorities or associated committees), which he believed “could
cause further resistance to any future change”. Chief Fire Officers interviewed spoke of “the
burden of managing this weighty political oversight”.
As such, there is a strong national statutory and policy drive for closer working between
emergency services, which sets the context for consideration of whether the current
governance arrangements for fire and rescue for Sussex remain the most suitable to meet
these needs in the future.

3.2.3

Continuing financial pressures

Police and fire services continue to face financial pressures which means that both services
must continue to consider different approaches to delivering services, such as collaboration
or new service delivery models.
Police
In the October 2010 spending review, the Government announced that central funding to the
police service in England and Wales would be reduced in real terms by 20 percent in the
four years from March 2011 to March 2015.24 In 2014, HMIC commended forces for the way
they had responded to the challenge of austerity in minimising the effect of cost reductions
on the services that the public received. They noted, however, that extensive collaboration
was not materialising in the majority of forces, although they recognised that it was a
complex and fragmented picture.25
On 25 November 2015, the then Chancellor announced that police spending would be
protected in real terms over the forthcoming Spending Review period, when precept was
taken into account. The then Minister of State for Policing, Crime and Criminal Justice noted
that “police forces are working more closely than ever before to reduce costs and
duplication, and have started to work more closely with other emergency services through
co-location and collaboration in areas such as fire and mental health.”26
The annual cost of policing and commissioning services in Sussex (including governance
costs) over the last four years is as follows:
Year (£m)
Sussex policing gross
expenditure

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

271.0

297.2

301.9

296.7
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Sussex Police will need to respond to Home Office savings targets that may translate into
about £35m savings by 2019/20. HMIC’s PEEL assessment of Sussex Police in 2016/17
assessed Sussex as “Good” overall at working efficiently to keep people safe and reduce
crime in Sussex. It recognised the force had a detailed savings plan, with plans for reinvestment and well-established arrangements to collaborate with other forces and agencies.
The PCC has for 2017/18 secured a further £3m pa recurring funding from a precept
increase to be jointly invested, with £1.2m of force efficiency savings, ring-fencing more than
100 police officer and staff posts.
Funding for fire and rescue authorities has fallen significantly between 2010-11 and 2015-16.
Funding for stand-alone authorities fell on average by 28%. Once council tax and other
income is taken into account, stand-alone authorities received an average reduction in total
income (‘spending power’) of 17% in real terms27.
The National Audit Office noted in November 2015 that the sector had coped well to date
with financial challenges,28 although recognising that some preventative activities had been
cut back.
The annual cost of services for East and West Sussex FRS’ for the last four years is as
follows, showing a decline in budgets over the period29:
Year (£m)

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

East Sussex FRS

39.1

40.3

38.5

38.6

West Sussex FRS

31.4

37.9

31.0

27.4

East Sussex FRS must realise £3.3m savings over the period 2016/17 to 2018/19 (referred
to in their Medium Term Financial Plan) and close the further £0.2m funding gap they face in
2020/21. The £3.3m savings have been identified and planned and ESFRS state this will
not affect operational resilience.
In West Sussex, the fire and rescue service forms approximately 5% of the overall council
funding and is not ring-fenced. This means that prioritisation of financial investment and
strategic leadership of emergency services collaboration is competing against wider council
priorities including highways, education and social care. Local authority budgets continue to
face significant pressures.
Funding cannot be guaranteed for future years, and the integrated service provision within
WSCC makes the service more vulnerable to competing demands. At this point, WSFRS
have relatively small savings (£343,000) to make in 2017/18 and these are identified and
planned. The position in future years is less clear, except for indications that there will be
further budgetary pressures.
This is important for the Business Case as there is a duty to ensure and balance both
operational resilience and value for money in service provision. Collaboration, enabled
through effective governance, is a key enabler of financial savings while protecting the
quality of service delivery to the public. It should be noted, however, that it is WSCC’s view
27
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that greater benefits can be achieved through integration with local authority functions than
through closer integration with the police or East Sussex FRS.

3.2.4

Changing operational demands for police forces and fire and rescue
services

The changing nature of demand for fire and police services is bringing police and fire into
contact with each other more frequently, and increasing the case for greater collaboration
between the two emergency services.
While crime in England and Wales has fallen by more than a quarter since June 201030, a
College of Policing analysis of demands on policing31 found evidence to suggest that an
increasing amount of police time is now directed towards public protection work, such as
managing high-risk offenders and protecting vulnerable victims. Such cases often require
considerable police resource and close working with other statutory agencies.
In her presentation to the APACE-PACCTS Seminar on the 7 October 2016, Chief
Constable Sara Thornton, chair of the National Police Chiefs Council (NPCC), highlighted
how the police are increasingly taking on these broader responsibilities:


“Non crime” incidents reported account for 83% of all calls



15%-20% of reported incidents are linked to mental health and mental health incidents
absorb between 20-40% of police time



There was an 11.5% increase in public safety and welfare incidents between 2010-14



273,319 missing persons were reported in 2012/13, at an estimated cost of £362m per
annum



Offenders managed by the Multi Agency Public Protection Authority (MAPPA) have
increased by a third in the last 5 years.

There has been a similar pattern in Sussex. The force area remains one of the safest places
to live, work or visit in the UK. However, there have been recent increases in recorded crime
(9% rolling year March 2016- February 201732), including significant rises in serious sexual
offences (+11%), hate crime (+21%), domestic abuse (+15%) and violence against the
person in Sussex. These are due in part to initiatives by the PCC and police to improve
reporting by victims33. Increases are also due to adoption of new counting rules and
improved recording practices. Emerging crime threats (including child sexual exploitation
and cyber-enabled crime) place further, complex investigative and safeguarding demands on
the force.
During the same period, incidents attended by fire and rescue services in England have
been on a long-term downward trend, falling by 42% over the ten year period from 2004/5 to
2014/15 to just over 496,000 incidents.34 Fire-related deaths and casualties have also been
on a long-term downward trend35. This is attributed to a range of factors including fire
30
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prevention work, public awareness campaigns, standards to reduce flammability such as
furniture regulations, and the growing prevalence of smoke alarm ownership in homes (rising
from 8% ownership in 1998 to 88% working ownership in 2013/1436). The fire and rescue
service has resilience responsibilities as defined in the National Framework37 which means
they have to provide minimum levels of community resilience and safety.
There was a 22% increase in the number of non-fire (also known as Special Service)
incidents attended by FRSs nationally from 125,200 in 2014/15 to 152,500 in 2015/16. As a
result, 29% of incidents attended by FRSs in 2015/16 were non-fire, the highest proportion
since non-fire incidents were first recorded in 1999/00. This type of work necessitates close
working with other emergency services and statutory bodies.
The most common type of non-fire incident was attending a road traffic collision (30,800 in
2015/16). There was also a marked increase in co-responder medical incidents (where the
FRS has a formal agreement in place with the ambulance service to respond to medical
incidents), which increased by 83% from 14,200 in 2014/15 to 25,900 in 2015/16.38
The national pattern of reduced demand for fire-related incidents and recent increased
demand for other services is mirrored in Sussex.
Changes in incidents
39
since 2009/10

Changes in total fires
since 2001/02

Changes in non-fire
incidents since 2009/10

East Sussex FRS

-29%

-63%

-23% overall (but 14%
increase in 2015/16)

West Sussex FRS

-18%

-58%

-20% overall (but 6%
increase in 2015/16)

In addition, Fire and Rescue Services are targeting prevention resources at people, property
and locations most at risk. There is a range of interventions which specifically target groups
of vulnerable people, such as home safety assessment visits and diversionary interventions
such as firebreak programmes.
These factors are important for two reasons: they demonstrate the increasing importance of
police and fire working together, and also demonstrate the potential for increasing pressures
on police time to be mitigated by more joined-up activities on community safety and
prevention.

3.2.5

A changing regional landscape

In response to these financial and operational pressures, there is a growing focus on and
desire for regional or sub-regional collaboration within services and across emergency
services. Sussex, Surrey, Hampshire and Thames Valley Police are partners in the South
East Regional Integrated Policing (SERIP) Programme. This is an ambitious regional
programme to deliver the convergence of key policing and business functions and
technology systems across the four Forces, and has received support from the Police
Transformation Fund. PCCs for the four forces meet regularly.
36
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There is some regional fire operational collaboration currently but no formal programme or
governance at this stage. While this is outside the remit of this business case, there is
growing interest from other areas for a greater regional or sub-regional police and fire
collaboration, or deeper integration. While these are not formalised or explored in depth yet,
the current position of a patchwork of governance in Sussex and different fire and rescue
delivery models, would make it harder to deliver such opportunities. In itself, this may not be
a compelling reason for change at this point, but this longer-term possibility needs to be
taken into account when considering options.

3.2.6

Research and good practice

There is a good body of research on what is required for collaboration to be effective, and
governance is a key component. Single, streamlined governance can accelerate reform and
improve public visibility, although research suggests there are limits to the degree of
acceptable integration between police and fire.
Governance as an enabler of effective collaboration
Research into the effectiveness of fire and police across the country has identified a number
of governance barriers to achieving sustainable collaboration. Changes in governance may
therefore be necessary to driver deeper and more effective collaboration in Sussex.
Research indicates that complex governance involving multiple organisations is likely to
make it harder to deliver significant collaboration initiatives quickly and effectively. There are
examples nationally where savings have been made as a result of collaboration where a
“robust governance architecture” has been a strong enabler of collaboration but that “largescale collaborations and the related investment and change programmes are usually
complex and often challenging”.40
The report acknowledged that another strong enabler of collaboration was the importance of
retained brand identity: “All three blue light services have easily recognisable identities in
the public, and media perception is that, although they may suffer ups and downs, the
services are generally strong and respected. Retaining the best features of these identities
whilst working towards closer collaboration and shared resources was seen as important”.41
The evidence suggests that governance structures, be they local or national, can serve to
facilitate or frustrate collaboration in equal measure. It is essential therefore, that
collaboration is underpinned by a greater alignment of governance structures to ensure the
success of any further and future joint working.
Assessment of the PCC model of governance
The National Audit Office reviewed police accountability in 2014. In reviewing the PCC
governance model they found that “A single person may be able to make decisions faster
than a committee and could be more transparent about the reasons for those decisions”42.
In addition to speed and transparency of decision-making, they outlined further potential
benefits around the “scope to innovate, to respond better to local priorities and achieve value
for money”43. They also noted the significant increase in public engagement which police
40
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and crime commissioners have delivered, compared with police authorities (over 7,000
pieces of correspondence are received by PCCs per month, and there are 85,000 website
hits). The Sussex PCC currently receives about 500 individual contacts each month from
the public, and attends about 25 public engagements each month.
International good practice
There is international good practice and some evidence about the benefits of integrated
governance between police and fire in achieving improvements in service delivery, but that
deeper integration between fire and police presents risks and has been less successful.
Gerald T. Gabris et al44 explored various models of service consolidation in local government
and found that the speed of decision-making, transparency, visibility, and accountability of
an elected official has brought a dividend to the depth and breadth of collaboration, with
improvements in public service and public confidence.
Wilson and Weiss also found in their 2009 study of consolidations in the US45 that the control
through a single governance structure was highlighted by many of those involved as a key
driver in achieving coherent consolidation.
In other cases, the evidence is less conclusive: a 2015 Wilson and Grammich study46
reported that "in recent years, a growing number of communities have consolidated their
police and fire agencies into a single ‘‘public-service’’ agency. Consolidation has appealed to
communities seeking to achieve efficiency and cost-effectiveness".
However they also found that "some communities have even begun to abandon the model.
Exploring the reasons for disbanding can help cities considering the public-safety model
determine whether it is right for them".47 One reason is preserving ‘brand identity’ – the ICFA
noted that “the fire/EMS service typically enjoys a position of trust in the community that
transcends fear of authority or reprisal. Law enforcement’s mission to prevent crime from
different threats creates varied public opinion and re-action, including being perceived as a
threat.”48 This suggests that there will be public limits to the value and acceptability of police
and fire integration.
Effective delivery models for fire and rescue
In the absence of national standards, reporting or inspection regime, and relatively little
research in the area, there is no up-to-date national assessment of which fire and rescue
governance or delivery model delivers best value. A number of reports by the Audit
Commission between 2005 and 2010 concluded that rate of improvements were slowest in
County Council Fire and Rescue Services and that larger combined authorities offered
greater scope for value for money, but this has not been updated since the Audit
Commission was abolished. Proponents of the county model argue that it allows for greater
44
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integration with broader community safety functions and access to economies of scale.
Others argue that the generally smaller scale of such services increases risks of operational
resilience.
During the development of the business case, WSCC has argued strongly for fire and rescue
services being part of a broader approach to community safety that only a local authority can
provide. They have made a strong defence of the value of FRS being integrated into a local
authority model. This debate points to a more conceptual assessment of the appropriate
balance for Fire and Rescue in relation to these dual emergency and community service
responsibilities than can be assessed in a business case. We note however that many other
fire and rescue services operate without such a model and, by moving responsibility for fire
and rescue services into the Home Office from DCLG and by creating a statutory duty for
emergency services collaboration, that the national position seems clear.
This was reinforced in a recent speech by Brandon Lewis, Fire Minister where he said: “We
also need to be clear about the core functions of the fire service because I do not expect
[community safety] work to be carried out at the expense of those functions. Nor, of course,
would I expect it to be used as an excuse for not considering the scope for workforce
efficiencies.”49
It is not possible; therefore, to draw an objective assessment at a “principle” level, so local
factors will need to be assessed for this business case.

3.3

Reform Programmes underway in Sussex

All organisations have had major change programmes underway to address the challenges
described above. These require significant leadership attention and programme and change
management resource. Any additional initiatives have to demonstrate how they can add
further value and be achievable. Any changes to governance also need to support and
ideally accelerate the delivery of such programmes.
Sussex Police and the two fire and rescue services have pursued their own reform
programmes in recent years:


Sussex Police has undertaken a major transformation programme to reduce costs and
position itself to meet changing policing demands. It is also a key participant in the
SERIP programme mentioned in Section 2.2.5.



Since the failed merger initiative in 2011, West Sussex has implemented Fire Redesign
and Future Fire and Rescue Programmes, which has reduced costs by £6.4m, changed
crewing patterns and integrated fire and rescue more closely with community safety
within WSCC50.



East Sussex Fire and Rescue Service is part-way through programmes of change to
deliver its “2020 Vision”, resulting in crewing changes, community intervention initiatives,
technology-enabled transformation, and cost reductions.

The main vehicle for driving further collaboration between emergency services in Sussex
has to date been the Emergency Services Collaboration Programme (ESCP). Partners from

49
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six emergency services in Surrey and Sussex are working together to design the way
services are delivered.51
The aim of the Programme is to ensure that they are in a stronger position to respond to
emergencies across the region – saving more lives, improving the quality of life for residents,
and helping to deliver the efficiencies needed.
The initial priority areas for the Emergency Services Collaboration Programme covered:
1. Single Control and dispatch function across Surrey and Sussex blue light services
2. Combined Surrey Civil Contingencies Unit
3. Combined operational response in rural areas and joint tasking for certain incident types
4. Joint operational support and back office functions
5. Joint prevention programme
6. Shared governance
The main changes to date have been in the introduction of a shared control room between
East and West Sussex FRS and sharing of estate within East Sussex. In addition, there
have been a variety of other smaller collaboration initiatives across emergency services,
including some joint procurement, MOUs for cross-border response, co-responding pilots
with ambulance, and work with local CCGs on mental health triaging.

3.4

Critical Success Factors for changes

In light of these drivers and the current situation, changes in governance must meet the tests
in the Policing and Crime Act of being in the interests of:


Economy, efficiency and effectiveness; or



Public Safety

These tests are not defined in more detail in the legislation and the link between governance
and improved outcomes may not always be a direct one. In practice, we have translated
these tests into these considerations for this business case:


Whether existing and future opportunities for collaboration between emergency services
requires a change in governance to give a significant acceleration in pace and
effectiveness, which in turn could improve efficiency, effectiveness or public safety, and
meet the challenges described above



Whether changes in governance are necessary to meet public safety concerns, or could
provide a step-change in the economy, efficiency or effectiveness of the fire and rescue
services in Sussex, creating a sustainable platform for delivering emergency services in
the future which would be difficult to achieve under the current governance
arrangements.



Whether changes in governance could deliver wider effectiveness benefits relating to
transparency and accountability.
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These drivers for change, if proven, have to be balanced against the complexity that could
be involved in making the change, which could result in disruption and affect performance.
They also have to be assessed against the costs or dis-benefits to the legacy organisation
(in this case WSCC) should fire and rescue be moved from local authority to PCC control.
These points are assessed in more detail in the following sections, with options assessed in
the economic case.

3.5

Opportunities for improving collaboration across emergency
services in Sussex

Changes in governance could accelerate collaboration between emergency services in
Sussex, which has not delivered significant benefits to date. However, the scale of
operational and financial benefits for further collaboration beyond that already planned
between fire and police is difficult to assess at this stage and, due to the current structures,
may not lead to financial benefits in the short-term.

3.5.1

Accelerating collaboration

It is agreed by all parties in Sussex that the Emergency Services Collaboration Programme
has not and is not delivering the maximum level of operational and financial benefits
envisaged. None of the initiatives have yet delivered meaningful improvements or savings
on the scale sought.
Effort is now focusing on the Integrated Transport Function and the Contact Management /
Control Room for Emergency Services.
The Integrated Transport Function for West Sussex, East Sussex, Surrey and Kent,
including Police, Fire and Ambulance, received £5.9m from the Fire Transformation Fund
bid. The benefit to the police is £3-4m over 10 years. The Programme has four main work
streams:





Integrated workshops (reduction in number of workshops of 13/14 to 4) - Crawley Down
hub with satellites at Guildford, Drayton and Bexhill
Telematics - a joint platform by end of 2016
Integrated fuel management (total spend of £9m with estimated saving of 5%)
Police and fire fleet procurement - ESFRS are now purchasing through the police
framework and have already realised considerable savings.

Recent progress has been made, primarily due to the Sussex PCC taking a strategic
decision to purchase a central site at Crawley Down. The ESCP meeting on 9 November
2016 welcomed this direct intervention, with partners recognising that this support was an
‘un-blocker’ and had enabled the project to move on rapidly. It is an example of how the
PCC can rapidly move issues forward due to streamlined decision-making.
While up and running, full implementation of the shared control room is significantly behind
schedule (as detailed on the ESFRS Risk Register) and there are still separate systems.
Understanding the reasons why progress has been slow is relevant to considering the case
for changing governance, as a single governance structure could streamline decision making
significantly and accelerate progress.
While governance is not the sole factor behind slow progress, discussions at SRG during
this work on collaboration demonstrated that there is not strategic alignment across
27

emergency services, due to different priorities in the constituent organisations. WSCC’s
focus has been primarily on ensuring greater integration of fire into the local authority and
cost reduction since 201152. Sussex Police sees more value in the four force collaboration
initiatives and would be reluctant to take part in further significant consideration of Sussex
emergency collaboration without much closer working between East and West Sussex FRS
first. There was also an acknowledgement from East Sussex FRS that governance may
have to change to drive change more systematic collaboration (but short of structural
change).
The difficulties of collaboration and notable achievements has also recently been discussed
at the ESCP Stakeholder Board with the contention by some agencies, including the Sussex
and Surrey PCCs, that the multitude of blue-light agency governing bodies and competing
interests, presents a real obstacle to delivering meaningful collaboration.
In an SRG meeting in January 2017, parties committed to giving collaboration more impetus.
However, given experience to date, there must remain a risk that significant improvement is
unlikely without a change to the current governance arrangements that could driver greater
alignment.

3.5.2

Driving further collaboration

As part of this work, a number of workshops with functional leads from fire and police were
held to assess the scope for further opportunities for collaboration between emergency
services in Sussex that could complement existing collaboration.
In summary, there are a range of potential operational benefits, but they are difficult to
quantify at this stage and potential financial savings also do not represent a significant
proportion of policing and fire budgets. There is less opportunity to deliver savings from
support services than has been seen in some other areas, as West Sussex fire services
receive support services as part of a larger shared service arrangement and so already
benefit from economies of scale. The scale of collaboration benefit achievable between
emergency services in Sussex may not be sufficient on their own to justify governance
options that have significant up-front implementation costs.
These opportunities were broadly accepted at SRG on 9 January and fall into six main
categories. These are:


Prevention collaboration



Operational collaboration



An integrated multi-agency control room



Making best use of existing estate



Getting best value from support services



Direct governance costs and benefits.

A summary table is included below, with more detailed descriptions in sections 2.5.3 to
2.5.8.

52

Minutes of SRG meeting 9 January 2017
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Public safety

Effectiveness

Prevention collaboration





Economy /
efficiency

Opportunity

Potential benefits
Short to medium term.
Ongoing non-financial benefits of improvements to
effectiveness and potentially public safety, in particular in
areas of prevention where police and fire need to work with
similar groups of people.

Operational collaboration
(between police and fire)



An integrated multi-agency
control room





Short to medium term.
Ongoing non-financial benefits of improvements to
effectiveness and potentially public safety, in particular in
areas of prevention where police and fire need to work with
similar groups of people.





Medium term (2-3 years).
Ongoing financial benefits of reduced cost of delivery
realised through economies of scale (NPV up to £6.7m).
Ongoing non-financial benefits of improved multi-agency
response (including faster response).

Making best use of existing
estate





Medium term (2-3 years)
One-off cash-releasing financial benefit (NPV up to £1.6m).
Ongoing increased operational effectiveness following colocation.

Getting best value from
support services



Direct governance costs
and benefits



Opportunities to reduce costs in support services in ESFRS
so that they are more similar to WSFRS costs (NPV of up
to £7.7m)



Short term (depending on the option)
Ongoing financial benefits of reduction in governance costs
of ESFA (£180k p.a.), although there would be additional
costs for replacement governance.
WSCC governance for WSFRS is integrated with
governance of other services, so have not been able to
identify or separate costs

3.5.3

Prevention opportunities

There are opportunities in Sussex to achieve the objective described in the Policing 2025
Vision for a whole system approach to public protection and a whole place approach to
commissioning preventative services. While there is consultation between partners in
developing their strategies and risk assessments, there is currently no single commissioning
strategy across emergency services and other partners.
There has also not yet been a strategic assessment of the overlaps between policing and
fire and rescue in community safety and vulnerability. While there is no firm data available,
both police and fire and rescue recognise that there is an overlap in those with whom they
seek to engage, and they acknowledge that data sharing and more joined-up risk
management could be improved in this area in order to provide a sound evidence-based
approach to integrated service delivery and a more joined-up operating model across
Sussex.
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The Pilot for Vulnerable Person Caseworkers commissioned by the PCC is assessing the
difference in vulnerability assessments used by different agencies, so consistency across all
agencies can be delivered. It is identifying that the ‘at risk’ group of fraud victims, are also
known to Fire and Rescue services (trip/fall risk, smoke detector checks, welfare checks,
etc).
The PCC is commissioning a number of initiatives to tackle community safety that also has
relevance for fire and local authorities. These include:


Co-commissioning arrangements with Brighton & Hove City Council and East Sussex
County Council for delivery of domestic and sexual abuse victim services



Co-commissioning with WSCC a national pilot to change the behaviour of perpetrators of
domestic violence and abuse



A pan-Sussex review of Multi-Agency Risk Assessment Centres (MARAC) – there are
multiple approaches to this function across the three upper tier authorities. The outcome
of this work will be to ensure best practice approaches are adopted pan-Sussex



A review of the Domestic Homicide Review (DHR) approaches across the upper tier
authorities to ensure a more consistent and accountable pan-Sussex approach to
adopting recommendations to prevent future incidents.

A single commissioning community safety strategy across Sussex could increase
effectiveness and value for money, targeting messages and interventions on home and fire
safety alongside issues such as elder abuse, fraud, and scam awareness with the police.
Additionally, victims of crime within hard-to-reach communities are more likely to respond to
Fire services than police e.g. domestic abuse in travelling communities. This would allow
PCCs to deliver victim support services via the channel people are most likely to engage
with.
Whether this should drive a change in governance is disputed. From discussions throughout
this project, East and West Sussex have challenged the value of a more integrated risk
management approach across Sussex and WSCC point to the value of integration of fire and
rescue services into a broader provision of community safety services, including housing and
trading standards, as delivering more value. It seems unlikely, therefore, that there would be
appetite for such an approach within the current governance structure, but this needs to be
tested further.

3.5.4

Operational collaboration

The workshops identified a number of opportunities for improved operational collaboration.
Further opportunities include greater collaboration on missing persons and potential for
shared community safety roles. These have not been quantified at this stage and have
workforce implications. The assessment of the full scale of these benefits is predicated on
development of a more integrated operating model across Sussex, the work for which, in
advance of changes in governance, would need to be agreed between all parties and led by
officers rather than the PCC. Resources have been allocated in the business case for such
work to take place (and is also covered in Section 2.6).

3.5.5

An integrated multi-agency control room

The combined cost of the shared fire control room at Haywards Heath is £2.1m per annum.
At call levels of 29,000 a year (an average of three an hour), this gives a cost per call of £71.
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This is significantly in excess of the projected £44 per call from the business case, which
was predicated on higher 2009/10 call volumes. The control room is still reliant on providing
two separate call handling and response systems. A review commissioned by East Sussex
FRA has investigated the causes of the systems not being integrated and the path needed to
enable this. A verbal summary of the findings of the report has been provided to the OPCC
but the full report is commercially confidential and so we cannot comment at this stage on
the implications of the findings.
To achieve significant economies of scale, the FRS would need to collaborate with a larger
partner. Sussex Police currently has an operating cost of £15.4m and handles 618,000
emergency 999 and 101 calls per annum (or the equivalent of 70 an hour), equating to a
cost of £25 per call, leaving aside a further 580,000 calls to the switchboard.
If fire emergency calls could be provided at a similar unit cost to that achieved by Sussex
Police, this would save £1.4m per annum.
. The benefit has therefore been allocated as a medium-term saving, but requires more
analysis before a firm decision could be taken.
This would also offer operational gains; the Fire Control Room received 763 multi-agency
calls for response with a further 656 potential multi-agency in 2015-16. The operational
workshops were clear about the advantages of timely, informed and appropriate response to
these calls that this would bring. Sussex Police cannot easily break down multi-agency calls
for response on their system; if this opportunity is progressed, they would undertake this
work.

3.5.6

Making best use of estates

Greater operational integration would permit rationalisation of some estate. Both Sussex
Police and WSCC expressed interest in considering four integrated hubs which would allow
for more effective joint working where this would enhance operational delivery and improve
the service to the public. The estimated value of the estate which could be disposed of is
£1.75m.
There is less potential for rationalising savings in East Sussex FRS which is playing an
active role in collaboration in six sites through the ‘One Public Estate’ initiative:







Uckfield – police, SECAmb, fire
Hailsham – police and fire
Rye – fire, police, poss. SECAmb
Bexhill – police & SECAmb – moving to district council site
Battle – fire, SECAMB, police, Rother DC
Newhaven – maritime capability – coastguard & SECAmb)

The Greater Brighton initiative also includes plans for Brighton and Lewes which would
promote closer working and realise one-off savings.
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Gatwick Airport (Horley)

Crawley
Horsham

Haywards
Heath

Chichester

Hastings

C

Littlehampton

Worthing

Brighton

Bognor Regis

Eastbourne

Operating model work would help to identify future efficiencies in the combined estate. To
deliver these changes under existing governance is likely to involve significant negotiation
and consultation with multiple parties, which based on previous experience in Sussex, could
delay progress.

3.5.7

Getting best value from support services

The position on achieving efficiency savings from the provision of support services is
complex, with each organisation having sought economies of scale through different
partnerships. For WSFRS, many of the support arrangements are delivered through
WSCC’s Capita contract which runs until 2022. Shared and direct support services for
ESFRS cost approximately £6.9m in 2016/17. ESFRS 2016/17 budget includes £9.3m on
support services (covering IT, estates, fleet, procurement, finance, payroll & pensions, HR,
media & communications, and legal). They are considering procuring these in the future
through ESCC and the wider ORBIS framework, or through Sussex Police. Sussex Police
has an existing strategic partnership with Surrey Police and is currently engaged in work to
build and implement shared services across the two Forces, with further potential to expand
to other regional Forces (notably Hampshire and Thames Valley, although geography need
not be the sole determining factor for shared service provision).
In the short term, the separation of WSFRS from WSCC could potentially result in some
additional costs, even if WSCC continue to provide support services on a commissioned
basis. In the medium to longer-term, savings may be possible through the consolidation of
support services across Sussex or across Sussex and Surrey, which changes to governance
could make more possible due to the simplification of the decision-making process.
However, this depends upon a number of variables that would need significantly more
analysis. No savings have therefore been attributed at this stage to the provision of core
support services, and the provision would need to be reviewed in the light of full data
provision.
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As standardised policies and practices are implemented as a result of operating model work,
this would in turn provide opportunities to standardise and rationalise procurement spend
and associated functions such as learning and development.

3.5.8

Potential efficiencies in governance

Moving to a different governance model would allow for some small savings in the direct
costs incurred for governance. The cost for ESFA was £180k in 2015/16, made up of £73k
in members' allowances and expenses and £107k in supporting costs (monitoring officer
provided by Brighton and Hove council legal services). By folding fire governance resources
into the OPCC, efficiencies could be achieved.
WSCC governance for WSFRS is integrated with governance of other services, and so it has
not proved possible to identify or separate governance costs.

3.6

Opportunities for improving fire and rescue collaboration in
Sussex

Another potential opportunity for changing governance is to enable improvements in fire and
rescue across Sussex that the current governance structures makes difficult to address.
This could either be to remedy public safety and performance issues, or seize opportunities
to improve efficiency, effectiveness or public safety further.

3.6.1

Public safety test

There is an option under the legislation that enables the Home Secretary to approve a
transfer of governance if it is in the interests of public safety.
Drawing definitive statements on performance is hard as there are no national standards or
inspection processes for fire and rescue services. The last peer review in West Sussex was
three years ago. However, both services have stated for this work that, whilst recognising
their models for FRS delivery are very different, they believe performance is effective and
have provided statements of assurance.
Whilst recognising that this work has not been an inspection of West or East Sussex FRS,
publically available performance data and information provided for this work from both
services indicates the following:
•

West Sussex performance indicators available to the public are difficult to draw strong
conclusions on performance, but most recent data suggests five areas of declining
performance (mainly on response times and availability), three of improving performance
and three on target indicators. There are continuing challenges over availability of
retained appliances, although attrition rates of retained firefighters have improved
recently53

•

East Sussex performance provided to the Fire Authority in September 2016 indicated 21
areas of declining performance in 15/16, 26 areas of improving performance (especially

53

Assessment based on website data and information provided by West Sussex
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in response times) and two areas of no change, with a slight deterioration in overall
performance54
This does not indicate a case for change on the grounds of public safety, an assessment
with which the Check and Challenge panel agreed. But it does suggest a number of areas
of potential stress points.
Response and availability performance
Response times in East and West Sussex are measured differently, so comparisons have to
be treated with some caution. Latest response information using comparable national
statistics is shown below.55
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Although performance in both services improved in 2015/16, West Sussex response times
are consistently higher, by between 10-20%. Relative to their comparator groups, however,
the two services perform relatively well. East Sussex has the best response times in their
comparator group and West Sussex is in the top half.
Retained appliance availability in West Sussex is falling from 70% in April 2015 to 65.3% in
March 2017, against a target of 75%.56 This is not a new issue; availability has been
declining for a number of years. For 2013-14 the retained appliance availability was 72%.
Prevention and early intervention performance measures
Prevention and early incident measures are harder to assess for effectiveness as it is difficult
to draw a link between activities and outcomes. Also, East and West Sussex do not use the
same measures, and many measures in West Sussex do not have targets. A summary is
shown below. This shows mainly on target performance in East Sussex but with more
declining than improving measures. In West Sussex, performance is generally better than
the three year average57.
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http://www.esfrs.org/about-us/east-sussex-fire-authority/fire-authority-meetings/ - 8 September 2016 meeting

55

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/fire-incident-response-times-april-2015-to-march-2016-england
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https://performance.westsussex.gov.uk/stat/goals/v2tc-s6mw/ke4p-cbe5/nad8-9vm5/view

57

Various sources: East Sussex performance reports to ESFA, WSCC website and statement of performance
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Measure

ESFRS target 15/16

Performance

WSFRS – June 2016

Performance

Home Safety Visits

Target of 10,000

9,900 - Improving

Target of 4,000 visits to high risk

400 visits in June – seems on track

% Visits to vulnerable people

90%

90.7% - Declining

% dwelling fires with no smoke alarms

32%

18% - Improving

Business support requests (fire and
trading advice)

No target

104 requests – no relative assessment

Firebreak courses

No target

Measured annually

% Firewise cases closed

75% within 6 months

87% as of March 2016

Signpost referrals

No target

244 persons as of June 2016

Safe drive Stay Alive attendees

8,000 by 2019

8.045 March 2016 – annual figure

Deaths and injuries

Mix of targets

Met - Declining

No target –
Primary fire deaths and casualties per 100,000 population
Accidental dwelling fires deaths and injuries

1.70 – above 3 year average period

Accidental Dwelling fires

534 or less

553 - Declining

No target – accidental dwelling fires per 10,000 dwelling

2.54 for period, below 3 year average period

Number of Primary fires

1,244 or less

1,187 - Declining

No target - Primary fires per 100,000 population

28.97 – below 3 year average period

Deliberate Primary fires

159 or less in non- vehicles
141 or less in vehicles

154 – Declining
75 - Improving

No target - reduce deliberate fires per 10,000 population

0.65 below 3 year average period

Deliberate Secondary Fires

500 or less

358 - Improving

No target – reduce deliberate fires per 10,000 population

1.28 – below average 3 year period

Reduction in Automatic Fire Alarms

Reduction of more than
32%

37.2% - Declining

No target AFA’s attended per 1,000 non domestic premises

11.57 – below 3 year average period

Number of non-dwelling fires

Below 176

168 - Improving

No target - fires in non-domestic premises per 1,000

1.21 – below 3 year average period

Inspections of high risk premises
completed

480

273 - Declining

1.22 – above 3 year average period

WSCC website data is difficult to assess performance as it uses different measures to Strategic Performance
Report, where some of this data is drawn from.

3.6.2

An attempted merger of the two fire and rescue services in 2011 did
not proceed

East and West Sussex have similar populations, with a broadly similar mix of urban and rural
populations. They receive a similar number of fire emergency calls (~6% difference in
2015/16) and the fire services respond to a similar number of incidents (3% difference in
2015/16).
58

In 2011, a Business Case considered the relative merits of increased collaboration
between WSFRS and ESFRS and a possible constitutional merger to create a new
Combined Fire Authority covering West Sussex, East Sussex and the City of Brighton &
Hove with a new merged service underpinning it.
The report considered the characteristics of the county, risk areas and demand profiles and
noted that “there are a significant number of advantages to closer collaboration with our
closest neighbouring Service, whose local communities are also part of our same wider
Sussex community. These alone would be likely to yield significant service improvements to
local communities, asset utilisation and more cost-effective support services.”
It also concluded that merger of the two FRS’ provided “the optimum governance
arrangements to facilitate the delivery of an efficient and effective Fire & Rescue Service
able to meet the challenges of the future, but the likely financial benefits are unknown at this
stage”. It also highlighted the attraction of a “strategic voice across Sussex in partnerships
with Sussex Police, Sussex and Surrey Probation Trust, Sussex Safer Road Partnership etc”
Ultimately, it was decided not to proceed with the merger. This was linked to the
uncertainties proposed changes to grant funding for all local authorities would cause on the
financial planning for a newly merged fire service.
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http://present.brightonhove.gov.uk/Published/C00000164/M00003252/AI00023001/$Item34Appendix1FireMergerBusinessCase.pdfA.ps.pdf
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Both organisations undertook to consider all other ways to achieve the financial and
operational benefits of collaboration short of a merger, whilst minimising the impact on
services to the public. This led to the creation of the shared control centre described above,
and further integration of WSFRS into core council activity.

3.6.3

Despite similarities of areas, East and West Sussex FRS operate
differently

Apart from the two initiatives described above, the two services continue to deliver fire and
rescue services through different delivery models.
There are differences in cost
East Sussex 2016/17 budgeted costs are 27% higher than West Sussex. As Figure 1 below
shows, the biggest area of difference is in the support and related costs which total £16.8m
for East Sussex.
Figure 1 Summary of 2016/17 budgets for East and West Sussex
East Sussex FRS
£38.4m
West Sussex FRS
Senior management, other
staff and all support services
£16.8m

£30.2m

Senior management, other
staff and all support services
£11.4m

Control Room £1.0m
Shared control room

Financing & insurance £1.1m
Control Room £1.0m

Financing & insurance £1.8m
Prevention / protection £1.9m

Prevention / protection £1.9m
Response £16.9m
Response £14.4m

East Sussex has explored options for future collaboration on support services and
provisionally identified Orbis (the East Sussex County Council service) or Sussex Police as
best meeting their future needs, but detailed work has been put on hold while this business
case was prepared. West Sussex benefits from the economies of scale of being part of the
WSCC support services contract.
As separate organisations, senior leadership costs across the two FRS’s also are high
relative to policing – collectively they total £850,000 for a combined budget of under £70m
and under 1,000 FTE compared with a budget of £795,000 for the police senior leadership
team in an organisation of 4,800 people and combined budget of just under £300m.
There are differences in delivery models
East and West Sussex provide fire and rescue services differently:


Whilst the two services shared and consulted on their Integrated Risk Management
Plans (or equivalent), they were developed separately



Response times and other performance indicators are measured differently, making
cross-organisational comparison very difficult
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Services, such as fire advice and training to businesses, are provided separately and
advice and information is available on separate websites



They adopt different operational standards and a different mix of whole time and retained
firefighters



Equipment, training and procurement approaches and costs are different (as shown in
the table below).59 These may be due to different purchasing timescales or requirements
but it is not clear why they should be different.



No formal governance exists for East and West FRS to work collaboratively beyond the
ESCP, although we were told during this work that more frequent operational meetings
are planned.

The implications of these different models are hard to assess. The view of both Fire and
Rescue Services is that they are explainable in part due to the different needs of their
populations and flow from their Integrated Risk Management plans, and that performance
and public satisfaction remains high.

3.6.4

Opportunities for closer working between East and West Sussex
FRS

There are a number of opportunities for closer working between East and West Sussex FRS,
summarised below and explained in more detail.
Economy /
efficiency



Strategic voice and
collaboration

Operational delivery

Effectiveness

Public safety

Opportunity

Potential benefits
Short to medium term.
Ongoing effectiveness improvement; ability to create a step
change in the way that the two Sussex FRSs work with
other partners.





Short to medium term.
Ongoing non-financial benefits of improvements to
effectiveness
Developing a shared operating model which will assure

59

Home Office August 2016: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/fire-and-rescue-authority-procurement-data
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resilience and underpin effective response and prevention
activities.


Shared leadership

Short to medium term
Ongoing financial benefit from reducing the number of
senior staff. A single leadership team could save £450k
p.a. (up to £3.5m NPV)

Joined up services to the
public







Ongoing financial benefit from economies of scale (not
currently quantified).
Potential effectiveness benefits by taking the best from the
two FRSs; delivering a consistent service across Sussex.

Strategic voice and collaboration
Closer or joint working between East and West Sussex would enable closer working with
Sussex Police and potentially other regional partners, as it would simplify collaboration
arrangements and potentially, depending upon the form, speed up decision-making.
Operational delivery
The workshops also identified opportunities to learn from best practice and standardised
service delivery in terms of mobilisation, as well as prevention and protection activities. The
case has therefore allocated costs towards building a consolidated operating model across
the two FRS’. This would provide a solid basis for planning future service provision, based
on the professional experience of officers. It would also allow for more coherent alignment
of some of the support functions (such as IT and procurement). The point was made strongly
at the procurement workshop that effective procurement went beyond securing savings on
purchase price, rather focusing on rationalisation and standardisation of procurement (i.e.
not buying equipment if service resilience can be achieved through closer working). The
benefits from this piece of work are likely to realise savings and efficiencies which can be
realised or reinvested in front-line delivery.
Shared leadership
A joined up operational plan for fire and rescue services across Sussex could be delivered
by a shared leadership team of five Chief Officers and Staff. Such a team reduction mirrors
the senior leadership team proposed for the merger in 2011, and is consistent with other
larger fire and rescue services.
The savings do not include support costs (such as staff officers and secretarial support) or
any further streamlining of management grades which might be possible after the work on
the operating model has been completed. The bulk of the savings from the Dorset and
Wiltshire merger are foreseen in this area, with estimated savings of 9% but to know the
applicability of this to Sussex would require more substantial analysis.
Joined up services to the public
There are opportunities to consolidate and standardise advice and support to the public,
including access to training, fire safety advice, broader safety messages and a single
website. These could also deliver some savings. As described in Section 2.5, this could
also be aligned more closely with police and PCC priorities. There would be a risk under
some of the governance options that the increased join-up on fire and rescue messages may
be off-set by reduced join-up with broader local authority services.
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The economic case will assess the extent to which they may be achievable under each
option. There was an acknowledgement at the SRG on 9 January that more could be done
to collaborate and that some change in governance may be necessary to achieve this.
However, no proposals have yet been received for how this would work from East or West
Sussex, and so the extent to which such issues could be successfully tackled under existing
governance is not clear.

3.7

Opportunities for broader benefits through changes in
governance

There are also potential direct benefits from changing the governance of fire and rescue.



Economy /
efficiency

Effectiveness

Provide increased
transparency and scrutiny

Public safety

Opportunity

Potential benefits
Short to medium term.
Effectiveness benefits of faster decision-making, making
the services more adaptable to changing demands.

There are different views about the merits of different models of democratic accountability,
which were rehearsed at the time that PCCs were introduced. This business case does not
attempt to judge these, but notes the evidence from the NAO report that the replacement of
police authorities by PCCs has increased the visibility of police accountability and speed of
decision-making.
Bringing this model of governance to fire and rescue could bring a stronger focus and
scrutiny on fire and rescue matters. The OPCC model allows the PCC to employ staff and
other resources that are independent of the force and enables the PCC to scrutinise
performance rigorously.
Fire and Rescue is scrutinised differently within East and West Sussex.
East Sussex operates as a Full Authority, with six panels. There were 15 meetings in 2016.
Four were of the Full Authority and considered the Integrated Risk Management Plan, the
draft efficiency plan, performance for 2015/16, pay policy and the Government’s proposals
for emergency services collaboration. A further 11 meetings of its panels were held,
including four meetings of the Scrutiny and Audit panel and four of the Policy and Resources
panel. However, there is no record of questions being asked by the public.
West Sussex governance is integrated into local authority governance structures. Direct
scrutiny is provided by the Environmental and Community Services Select committee
(ECSSC) but also can be reviewed by full Council, full Cabinet, and the Performance and
Finance Select committee. A review of publically-available material shows that there were
no fire-dedicated meetings in 2016, but fire and rescue matters were discussed as follows:


There were four agenda items on fire by the ECSSC, relating to: the Community Risk
Management Plan; implementation of the Future Fire & Rescue programme; draft budget
savings; and flooding



The Performance and Finance committee asked one FRS-related question on fire in
2016, and this related to proposed governance changes. The Regulation, Audit and
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Accounts committee, the Pensions Panel and the Governance committee did not
consider fire matters in 2016


Full Cabinet discussed proposed governance changes in its annual meeting in February
2016



Six questions were asked on fire matters (recorded in Full Council minutes) relating to
Selsey Academy, co-responding pilots, response times, retained firefighters and the
proposed governance changes. Full Council debated fire matters twice, both relating to
the proposed governance changes but not relating to performance or organisational
change.



There were two Executive Decisions taken on fire in 2016: relating to the CRMP and a
piece of equipment.

There is no publically available account of the regular meetings held by the Cabinet Member
with FRS staff but WSCC has informed us that the Cabinet Member regularly scrutinises
performance as well as focusing on particular aspects.
Concerns have been raised in council meetings by some councillors about the level of
transparency and scrutiny available in the West Sussex governance model.
This level of scrutiny was not considered unusual by the Check and Challenge Panel, but
does illustrate the relatively little visible scrutiny of fire conducted within a local authority
model given the other range of activities that have to be scrutinised.
This compares with the following visible scrutiny of the police by the PCC:





32 published decisions in 2016
Twelve (monthly) meetings with the Chief Constable that is also available online, which
typically lasts 2 hours and covers 6-7 topics (so about 80 topics a year)
Three meetings of the Police and Crime Panel
About 2600 emails and letters received a year, which was about a fivefold increase since
the PCC was introduced.

There is an opportunity, therefore, to increase the visibility, transparency and focus of fire
and rescue service accountability. In the motion passed by West Sussex County Council on
22 July 2016 supporting the local authority model on the grounds of democratic
accountability and it being the right model for West Sussex, it was noted that “it is always
possible to improve democratic accountability and transparency and we will use this
opportunity to build such improvements into the model that we have.”60 As of yet, we have
not seen these proposals.

3.8

Strategic risks

There are a number of strategic risks to major changes to collaboration or governance that
options need to be assessed against. The most significant of these are that:


60

Changes to governance divert leadership focus away from delivery of major
transformational change in both police and fire and rescue. This could be within each of
the three organisations, or at wider regional and national collaborative levels. Widening

http://www2.westsussex.gov.uk/ds/cttee/cc/cc211016i2.pdf
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of the PCC’s commitments without sufficient influence on outcomes may also distract the
PCC from her core responsibilities


Opportunities are not taken, whether in any change or in maintaining the status quo, to
create the most effective emergency services for the people of Sussex



The role of West Sussex County Council in delivering Fire and Rescue Services as an
integrated service provides complexity to collaboration, both financially and operationally,
as well as to changes in governance. Separation of WSFRS from WSCC may introduce
diseconomies of scale or increased costs in support services and also in some
community safety activities. The complexity of staff, asset and liability transfers may also
create significant work and cost, particularly in West Sussex. These may include equal
pay and harmonisation of terms and conditions risks (for some of the options);



Broader links to community safety may be compromised if links to local authorities are
reduced.



The publicly stated opposition to any change in governance by both WSCC and ESFA
has created a climate in which an objective assessment of options is difficult (and one
which is exacerbated in the run-up to local elections in May 2017). Delivery of changes
is also likely to be difficult to implement, and may result in extra costs or delay as a result



Industrial relations issues, particularly in fire and rescue services, are exacerbated by
changes (at both national and local level) at this sensitive time



As the smaller organisation, fire and rescue get less focus and attention than police in
any integrated governance model. The PCC would need to have sufficient support and
access to expertise to ensure effective scrutiny



Any changes to the perceived independence of fire and rescue services from law
enforcement could blur, and at worst undermine, what is best about both services.

All these factors will be taken into account in assessing the desirability of each option.
There are also a number of constraints and dependencies that affect the options under
review:
Constraints:


Under any of the governance models, funding will remain separate between police and
fire, with a requirement for separate financial reporting.



If the PCC wishes to introduce some of the options in the Act sequentially (e.g. start with
governance model and then later move to a single employer model), then a further
business case and consultation is likely unless this intention is stated in the initial
business case and consultation.

Dependencies:


Changes will require local consultation and approval by the Home Secretary before they
can come into effect. If local approval is not forthcoming, further independent scrutiny will
be required before approval by the Home Secretary.



A precept for the provision of fire and rescue services in West Sussex will need to be
identified prior to the implementation of any governance proposal.
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3.9

Conclusion

This section has set out a range of national and local drivers for change. Governance of
police and fire and rescue must be capable of meeting the national policy drivers, and
enable police and fire to work effectively together to meet the financial and operational
challenges they face. There are tangible opportunities for collaboration to realise operational
and financial benefits which will improve public safety and organisational effectiveness, as
well as deliver some financial benefits, although these may be offset by the costs involved in
implementing some of the options. There are also opportunities for the two fire and rescue
services to work more closely together and for greater focus and transparency in fire
accountability.
National and international best practice recognises that effective governance is a key
enabler of collaboration and of greater organisational effectiveness. Collaboration between
police and fire has not yet delivered significant benefits and so there will be continuing risks
of non-delivery if greater collaboration is attempted within the existing governance model.
However, given the complexity of the structures in Sussex, there are risks and costs
attached to making any change. The capability of each of the different governance options
to deliver these improvements whilst mitigating risks are considered in the Economic Case
below.
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4

ECONOMIC CASE: THE OPTIONS
ASSESSMENT

This assessment considers the governance options introduced by the Policing and
Crime Act, as well as the option of making no change to governance (the ‘do nothing’
option). It considers how well they meet the critical success factors for governance
change, address the issues and support delivery of the opportunities identified in the
strategic case, and manage the strategic risks. We do not consider wider options for
change that are already open to police, fire and their wider partners. Where change
is already in train, we assume this as part of the baseline (and the ‘do nothing’
option), unless any of the options could affect this wider work.
For Sussex, the governance models in the Policing and Crime Act translate into five potential
governance options:


Do nothing – retaining current governance arrangements



Representation – with the PCC joining the respective FRAs (in West Sussex, this would
be joining the council when it is fulfilling its duty as FRA)



Governance A – with the PCC taking over the role of the two FRAs in Sussex



Governance B, including a merger of the two FRSs and the PCC taking over the role of a
new single FRA for Sussex



Single Employer, building on governance B to also appoint a single chief officer across
police and fire.

The following sections describe each option in turn and set out:


A description of the option



An assessment of the option against the critical success factors outlined in section 3.4 of
the strategic case, establishing the likelihood of realising the opportunities. This includes
quantification of the economy and efficiency benefits wherever possible, adjusted for
likelihood of achievement (20% if a low likelihood; 50% if a medium likelihood and 90% if
a high likelihood):



-

Accelerate the pace and effectiveness of existing and future collaboration
opportunities

-

Make a step change in delivery of fire and rescues services in Sussex

-

Improve transparency and accountability

-

Risks of the model

-

Ease of delivery – covering the costs and timescales for implementation and
impact of the governance option on legal, HR, commercial, financial management
and other risks.

A summary assessment of option against the measures of public safety, effectiveness,
economy and efficiency, scored according to the regime in Table 1 below.
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Table 1: Scoring regime
1

2

3

4

Public safety

The option has a
detrimental impact
on public safety

The option will have
little or no impact on
public safety

The option will make
the public safer

The option will
significantly improve
public safety

Effectiveness

The option has a
detrimental impact
on the effectiveness
of police and/or fire,
such as increasing
response times

The option does not
change the
effectiveness of the
two organisations

The option will
improve the
effectiveness of one
organisation, or in
one area

The option will
improve the
effectiveness of
both police and fire
in a number of areas

The option
increases costs

The option has
marginal impact on
costs

This option delivers
some savings

The option delivers
significant savings

The option will be
difficult to deliver
and risks causing
significant disruption
to business as usual

The option is
challenging to
deliver, but
achievable. It will
cause some
disruption to
business as usual.

The option is
straight forward to
deliver and
disruption can be
managed.

The option is
straight forward to
deliver and will
cause minimal
disruption

CSF

Economy &
efficiency
Ease of
delivery

The options have been discussed with the Check and Challenge Panel and this assessment
includes their input.
This economic case concludes with a recommendation for the preferred option.

Note: this economic case shows the economic costs (excluding transfer payments such as
VAT) and benefits of these options. Figures are shown over a ten year period and quoted in
real terms (2016/17 prices, excluding inflation), with a net present value calculated. Financial
assumptions are documented in Appendix A.
Risk adjustment is included in the enabled costs and benefits through the ‘likelihood’
percentage adjustment under each option. Cost and benefit assumptions remain high level
at this stage and will need to be revisited before the opportunities are pursued further. As
such we have not included further risk adjustments, such as optimism bias.
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4.1

Do nothing option (no change to governance)

4.1.1

Description

Doing nothing would retain the current governance arrangements:




The PCC providing strategic leadership of Sussex Police
East Sussex Fire Authority governing ESFRS
West Sussex County Council governing WSFRS as an integrated part of the council

The three organisations would still be under the statutory duty to collaborate (including more
widely across the emergency services) as set out in the Policing and Crime Act. This duty
may be met through the existing Emergency Services Collaboration Programme and any
new arrangements that may be established.
There would be no implementation implications, as it involves no direct change.
Figure 2 Do nothing option

Police and
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Crime
Commissioner

East Sussex
Fire Authority

OPCC

Sussex Police

4.1.2

West Sussex
County Council

West Sussex County
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Service

Communities
& Public
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Directorate,
including FRS

Key
Financial reporting group /
S151 responsibilities

Assessment of the option

This governance model reflects the current governance arrangements, and so is
questionable as to whether any direct additional benefits can be achieved. However, it may
be possible to deliver some of the opportunities identified in the strategic case without
changes in governance and the associated risks and costs of change. We assess these
below.
Acceleration of collaboration
Ongoing budget pressures may help to start to drive a change in the rate of progress on the
collaboration programme, but this will require the different organisations to all commit to
moving in the same direction. As described in the Strategic Case, this has been a challenge
to date. There was an interest expressed at the SRG in January by East and West Sussex
representatives for an increased focus on making collaboration work, although the Chief Fire
Officers did not consider that there were any areas of potential collaboration additional to
those already identified. Reservations were expressed by Sussex Police on the value of this
until the two FRS’s demonstrate closer working. Consequently, it is a risk that such an
approach, without changes in governance, will not make significant progress.
For Sussex Police, collaboration with other police forces will remain more attractive than
collaboration with the two Sussex FRSs. This is because it builds on existing strong
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relationships and offers larger scale opportunities due to the size of the police force in
comparison to the FRSs.
We have assessed likelihood of benefits against the opportunities identified in the strategic
case. This assessment is based on past experience in Sussex, views expressed at SRG
meetings and also the findings from research in this area summarised in the strategic case.
Public safety

Effectiveness

Prevention collaboration





Low likelihood – this option does not drive any change vs.
today

Operational collaboration
(between police and fire)





Low likelihood – this option does not drive any change vs.
today

An integrated multi-agency
control room





20%
of
£1.4m
p.a.

Low likelihood – with multiple governance channels, it will
be difficult to have the clear decision-making to resolve
differences in approach to bring two different sets of
processes together



50%
of
£1.8m
(one
off)

Medium likelihood – opportunities identified in West
Sussex for which WSFRS is supportive if the police will
agree

50%
of
£1.2m
p.a.

Medium likelihood – ESFRA is already considering options
for support services that may include partnership with
Sussex Police. There is not likely to be any change in
WSFRS given its integration with WSCC.

Making best use of existing
estate

Getting best value from
support services



Direct governance costs
and benefits

Economy /
efficiency

Opportunity

£0

Assessment

£0 – governance continues as it is, with no change as a
direct result of this option

Step change in efficiency and effectiveness of fire and rescue services
No proposals have been presented at the SRG meetings for closer working between East
and West Sussex FRS while this project has been underway, in part because they do not
accept the case for deeper integration with each other. Therefore, we do not envisage
significant progress in deeper collaboration without changes in governance. Both
organisations will continue to look for ways to increase efficiency and effectiveness within
their own services which they have achieved with some success to date – meeting efficiency
savings targets while broadly maintaining performance levels.
Changes may be driven by the introduction of a new inspection regime, expected late 2017
which will bring with it common reporting and scrutiny structures.



Economy /
efficiency

Effectiveness

Strategic voice and
collaboration

Public safety

Opportunity

Assessment
Low likelihood – the two FRSs will continue to work
separately. They remain small organisations in comparison
to other emergency and local services and so will have
limited influence.
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Operational delivery



Shared leadership
Joined up services to the
public



Low likelihood – there is no intent to align the operating
models of the two FRSs. The introduction of a new
inspection regime may change this in the longer term as
standardised measures are introduced.





£0

In particular with WSFRS being so closely integrated with
WSCC, we do not expect this to happen. £0 saving



10%
of
£2m
p.a.

No to low likelihood – this option does not drive any
change vs. today. Integration of fire within West Sussex is
likely to continue

Benefits of transparency and accountability
Whilst this option would indicate that the PCC would remain limited as to the extent of
influence she had on improving the accountability and collaboration of the fire services in
Sussex this could change with the introduction of a new more transparent independent
performance and inspectorate regime as well as the renewed commitment from both FRA’s
arising from the LBC process, to more energetically embrace collaboration. .
Economy /
efficiency

Effectiveness

Public safety

Opportunity

Low likelihood – this option is unlikely in the short term to
drive any change vs. today. However the introduction of
new national standards and an independent inspectorate
will allow the PCC to challenge and influence on a clearer
evidence base as a strategic blue-light partner



Provide increased
transparency and scrutiny

Assessment

Risks of this model
There are also risks associated with these wider collaboration opportunities:









Dis-benefits to WSCC




Assessment
Low likelihood – as we have identified above, it is unlikely
that this option will drive substantial new collaboration and
so it is also unlikely that it will detract from existing
collaboration or integration with local authority community
safety work.
Low likelihood – as the FRSs continue to operate
independently of other services, it is unlikely that their
brand identity will be negatively affected.



Loss of brand identity

Distraction of the PCC

Economy /
efficiency

Effectiveness

Reduced links to
community safety

Public safety

Risk

Low likelihood – with WSFRS remaining part of WSCC,
this option will not affect the running costs of WSCC.
Low likelihood – with no change from current
arrangements, the PCC is unlikely to be distracted from
existing responsibilities.
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Ease of delivery
With no change to make, this option is straight forward to deliver and carried no
implementation cost. The following table sets out how this option will impact different areas
of the business.
Impact on…
Legal

No legal changes are required.

HR

There is no change to staff arrangements, so there should be no HR
implications of this option.

Commercial

There are no direct changes in contracts or contractual arrangements related to
this option.

Financial management
(s151)

The current financial reporting continues, with separate accounts for police, East
Sussex Fire Authority and West Sussex County Council (incorporating WSFRS
finances).

Implementation risks

As the baseline option, with no change to implement, this option carries no
implementation risk.

Given that it maintains the current situation, this option will be the easiest to implement with
little disruption to any of the organisations. However, its ability to deliver the opportunities
identified in the strategic case is considered to be low.

4.1.3

Summary scoring of this option

As we have identified above, the benefits of collaboration and closer working between the
two fire and rescues services in Sussex could be achievable without governance change.
However, lack of progress to date (as outlined in the Strategic Case) suggests that these
opportunities are unlikely to be realised.


Public safety – on balance, we conclude that this option has neither a detrimental
impact on safety, nor does it have a strong likelihood of improving public safety. As such,
we have given it a score of 2. The assessment above shows that, although additional
public safety benefits could be delivered under this do nothing option, the likelihood is
low. Conversely, we have not seen evidence to suggest that there are public safety
concerns with the services delivered by either of the Sussex FRSs that would meet the
public safety test in the legislation.



Effectiveness – based on past experience, there is a low likelihood of realising the
opportunities to increase effectiveness by closer working. Both FRSs consider
themselves to be effective, but without national standards this is difficult to judge
objectively. This is likely to change with the introduction of a new fire inspection regime
in late 2017. As the option is unlikely to change the effectiveness of the organisations,
we have given it a score of 2 for effectiveness.



Economy / efficiency – we have estimated a net present value (NPV) of the
opportunities that are likely to be realised under this option of £6.9m over ten years. All
of the potential benefits are enabled benefits (rather than directly as a result of
governance). The estimated NPV is based on the estimated implementation costs and
potential financial benefits of the opportunities above (assumptions in Appendix A),
adjusted for the likelihood of achieving those changes. We have assumed, for example,
that East Sussex will identify opportunities to reduce its support service costs without a
change in governance.
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£’000, 16/17 prices

D
E
E
E
D
E
D
E
D

Option implementation
Control room
Estate
Support services
Direct governance

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22

22/23

23/24

24/25

25/26

26/27

Total

NPV

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 100)

( 100)

92

183

275

275

275

275

275

275

1,726

1,330

-

875

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

875

817

40

190

340

600

600

600

600

600

600

600

4,770

3,832

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 15)

( 15)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 30)

( 28)

Shared leadership

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Joined up services

-

-

-

67

133

200

200

200

200

200

1,200

931

Operational delivery

Commercial mgmt

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Net benefit / (cost)

( 75)

950

432

850

1,009

1,075

1,075

1,075

1,075

1,075

8,541

6,881

D = direct net benefit
E = enabled net benefit

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 75)

950

432

850

1,009

1,075

1,075

1,075

1,075

1,075

8,541

6,881

Alongside these specific opportunities, both FRSs already expect to deliver savings over
the next few years to address budget pressures and these are planned. Both
organisations have proven they can deliver savings without the need to collaborate
deeply with police or with each other to date. As such, the do nothing option will still
enable both organisations to meet their efficiency targets. However, there are increased
risks of being unable to deal with unknown pressures, such as the impact of business
rate changes or pressure on social care budgets, and a lower likelihood of being able to
take advantage of wider efficiency opportunities. As the baseline, we have given this
option a score of 2 for economy and efficiency.


Ease of delivery – with no change to implement, this option is easy to deliver and will
cause no disruption and so we have given it a score of 4.
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4.2

Representation option

This option uses the powers set out in the Act to allow the PCC to sit on the local fire
authority or any of its committees with full voting rights, subject to agreement of the fire
authority.
East Sussex Fire Authority stated in its response to the government’s consultation on closer
working between the emergency services that it “…would be content with the PCC being
represented on the Fire Authority, especially if the duty to collaborate is progressed“.
Representatives reiterated this commitment at the SRG in January 2017. Under this model,
the PCC could attend, speak and vote at full and relevant panel meetings. The Fire Authority
may need to review its membership to ensure that the political balance of the authority is
maintained.61
To support this representation option, West Sussex County Council proposed in March 2017
that the PCC is appointed as a member of the West Sussex County Council Cabinet for the
purpose of collective decisions relating to Fire and Rescue Service matters. This would allow
the PCC to sit with equal voting rights whenever the Cabinet considers FRS business. The
PCC would also be included in high level officer briefings in preparation for Cabinet debates.
In this position, the PCC would have accountability and therefore may be required to appear
before the Council’s Environmental and Community Services Select Committee and the
Finance and Performance Select Committee. Full details of the offer from West Sussex
County Council are included in appendix D.
Figure 3 Representation model
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This option needs the PCC to submit a formal request to each authority for consideration,
but does not require consultation. If accepted, it would require a change to the East Sussex
Fire Services (Combination Scheme) Order 1996, and the West Sussex County Council
Constitution.

4.2.1

Assessment of the option

This option makes limited change from the do nothing option and so, similarly, it may be
possible to deliver some of the opportunities identified in the strategic case with only
relatively small governance changes and associated risks and costs of change. Direct
benefits due to the governance changes will also be limited. We assess these below.
61

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/537259/Factsheet_1b_-_ESC_overview.pdf
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Acceleration of collaboration
At the SRG in January 2017, representatives of both ESFRA and WSCC committed to
further collaboration and reiterated their support for this governance model. This renewed
commitment may lead to a step change in delivery of collaboration across the emergency
services, although the strategic focus and direction of travel of each organisation is not likely
to change, and there has been no further progress to date.
However, under this option there will still be blockers to collaboration of six separate decision
makers for the existing collaboration programme and the two Sussex FRSs operating in
different ways. The PCC can improve relationships with both ESFA and WSCC and have
some influence over decisions relating to the two FRSs. The effectiveness of the option is
dependent upon the ability of the PCC to influence rather than having direct control. In East
Sussex, the PCC will be one voice among 18 councillors. For West Sussex, the limited
frequency of open scrutiny of WSFRS means that, without further change to the operation of
the council, the PCC will have very little opportunity to input into the governance of the FRS.
This will mean that the two FRSs will continue to use different response models and WSFRS
will continue its further alignment with WSCC.
Our assessment of the likelihood of benefits against the opportunities identified in the
Strategic Case is below, based on past experience in Sussex, views expressed at SRG
meetings and also the findings from research in this area.
Public safety

Effectiveness

Prevention collaboration





Low likelihood – the PCC will have closer links to both
FRSs, but limited influence and so this is unlikely to drive
significantly more collaboration than today.

Operational collaboration
(between police and fire)





Low likelihood – as above, this option will drive little, if any,
additional collaboration in comparison to today

An integrated multi-agency
control room





20%
of
£1.4m
p.a.

Low likelihood – this option does not drive any change vs.
today

Making best use of existing
estate



50%
of
£1.8m
(one
off)

Medium likelihood – opportunities identified in West
Sussex for which WSFRS is supportive if the police will
agree\

Getting best value from
support services



50%
of
£1.2m
p.a.

Medium likelihood – ESFRA is already considering options
for support services that may include partnership with
Sussex Police. There is not likely to be any change in
WSFRS given its integration with WSCC, and the low cost
of these services today.

-£60k
p.a.

The additional workload for the PCC will require further
support from the OPCC and potentially a deputy to alleviate
some of the wide range of demands on the PCC’s time.

Deliver direct governance
savings

Economy /
efficiency

Opportunity

Assessment
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Step change in efficiency and effectiveness of fire and rescue services
The two fire authorities both recognise that they have moved further apart since their failed
attempt to merge in 2011, with WSFRS becoming more closely aligned / integrated with
WSCC. The two FRSs work to different response standards and use different equipment and
technology that limits their interoperability.
The only additional link between the two FRSs with this option is that the PCC will be part of
the oversight of both. This may give her the opportunity to raise comparisons and scrutinise
on that basis; however, her influence will be limited and so any impact on fire-fire
collaboration in Sussex may be marginal.
Changes may be driven by the introduction of a new inspection regime, expected late 2017,
which will bring with it common reporting and scrutiny structures.
The table below provides our assessment of the likelihood of the representation option
enabling the opportunities set out in the Strategic Case.

Operational delivery



Low likelihood – the two FRSs will continue to have
separate strategies, working to different standards. They
remain small organisations in comparison to other
emergency and local services and so will have limited
influence.



Low likelihood – there is no intent to align the operating
models of the two FRSs. The PCC’s influence is unlikely to
change the current strategic direction of the two FRSs.
However, the introduction of a new inspection regime may
change this in the longer term as standardised measures
are introduced.
£0



Assessment



Shared leadership

Joined up services to the
public

Economy /
efficiency

Strategic voice and
collaboration

Effectiveness

Public safety

Opportunity



20%
of
£2m
p.a.

In particular with WSFRS being so closely integrated with
WSCC, we do not expect any sharing of leadership roles
across the two FRSs. £0 saving
Low likelihood – the PCC may have some influence to
ensure consistency of messages for the public across
Sussex, but substantial savings are unlikely to be achieved.

Benefits of transparency and accountability
This option would not address the issues of transparency identified in the strategic case.



Economy /
efficiency

Effectiveness

Provide increased
transparency and scrutiny

Public safety

Opportunity

Assessment
Low likelihood – although there are likely to be some
changes to the scrutiny of WSCC in order to accommodate
the PCC, this is unlikely to change the levels of
transparency. ESFRS remains the same as today.
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This option also introduces a risk of the PCC’s role on East Sussex Fire Authority and West
Sussex County Council consuming more of the PCC’s time without providing direct influence
or control to be able to consolidate some of the activity. Further the PCC will inherent the
same accountability as any other member of the two FRAs. Whilst indemnified in performing
this function, the PCC runs the risk, in the absence of a meaningful performance regime of
being tainted with any failings in service provision or ability to influence meaningful
collaboration progress.
Risks of this model
Our assessment of risks with this model is below.







Assessment
Low likelihood – as we have identified above, it is unlikely
that this option will drive substantial new collaboration and
so it is also unlikely that it will detract from existing
collaboration.
Low likelihood – as the FRSs continue to operate
independently of other services, it is unlikely that their
brand identity will be negatively affected.



Dis-benefits to WSCC

Reputational risk to the
PCC





Loss of brand identity

Distraction of the PCC

Economy /
efficiency

Effectiveness

Reduced links to
community safety

Public safety

Risk

Low likelihood – with WSFRS remaining part of WSCC,
this option will not affect the running costs of WSCC.



Medium likelihood – the PCC will have a substantial
additional workload of regular meetings and wider scrutiny,
without opportunity to streamline processes or exercise
significant control and influence.



Medium likelihood – under this model, the PCC could be
held to account for FRS performance failure or a failure to
deliver reform, but without clear influence over the strategy
and operation of the FRSs.

Ease of delivery
Indications from East Sussex Fire Authority and representatives of WSCC are that they
would both support this option which should make implementation relatively straight forward.
Representation of the PCC on East Sussex Fire Authority could be achieved relatively easily
as it is a standalone FRA and would require the PCC to mostly attend a single governance
group. West Sussex County Council operate a governance model where Fire and Rescue
Services are integrated into core council services and business. The PCC would need to
commit additional time and resource in attending a number of committee and cabinet
meetings where FRS issues would form a small part of a broader agenda. Consequently the
overall impact on the PCCs time in participating on two FRAs, one of which requiring
multiple attendance, could be very onerous and potentially detract from the other core local
and national responsibilities PCCs are increasingly taking on.
.
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Costs of implementation will be limited to some legal and administrative support to draft the
small legislative change for ESFA and constitution change for WSCC. We have assumed
£20k cost for this.
The following table sets out how this option will impact different business areas and
therefore the relative complexity of implementing it.
Impact on…
Legal

For West Sussex, these changes would require a change to the constitution
which could be made by the County Council on the recommendation of the
Governance Committee.
In order for the PCC to become a member of East Sussex Fire Authority,
amendments will need to be made to the East Sussex Fire Services
(Combination Scheme) Order 1996

HR

There are no direct HR implications as there is no change to staffing
arrangements.

Commercial

There are no direct commercial implications.

Financial management
(s151)

There is no change to the financial reporting structures.

Implementation risks

There is a risk that this option will not have the support of tier 1 local authorities
– this risk has a low likelihood because both local authorities have indicated
their support at the SRG.
There is a risk that implementation of this option will cause disruption – this risk
is more likely for West Sussex than East Sussex. Overall it has a low likelihood
of occurring.

4.2.2

Summary scoring of this option



Public safety – on balance, we conclude that this option has neither a detrimental
impact on safety, nor does it have a strong likelihood of improving public safety. As such,
we have given it a score of 2. The assessment above shows that, although public safety
benefits could be delivered under this representation option, the likelihood is low.
Conversely, we have not seen evidence to suggest that there are public safety concerns
with the services delivered by either of the Sussex FRSs that would meet the public
safety test in the legislation.



Effectiveness – this option has a low likelihood of realising the opportunities to increase
effectiveness. Both FRSs consider themselves to be effective, but without national
standards this is difficult to judge objectively (although this is likely to change with the
introduction of a new fire inspection regime in late 2017). The scrutiny of the PCC in both
FRSs may help to share learning and good practice, but her limited influence means that
substantial change is not likely. Overall, we do not expect this option to change the
effectiveness of the organisations and so we have given it a score of 2 for effectiveness.



Economy / efficiency – we have estimated a net present value of this option of £7.0m
over ten years. This is based on the estimated implementation costs (assumed £20k for
legal costs) and potential financial benefits of the opportunities above, adjusted for the
likelihood of achieving those changes.
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£’000, 16/17 prices

D
E
E
E
D
E
D
E
D

Option implementation
Control room
Estate

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22

22/23

23/24

24/25

25/26

26/27

Total

NPV

( 20)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 20)

( 19)

( 100)

( 100)

92

183

275

275

275

275

275

275

1,726

1,330

-

875

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

875

817

40

190

340

600

600

600

600

600

600

600

4,770

3,832

Direct governance

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 600)

( 499)

Operational delivery

( 15)

( 15)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 30)

( 28)

Shared leadership

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Joined up services

-

-

-

133

267

400

400

400

400

400

2,400

1,861

Support services

Commercial mgmt

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Net benefit / (cost)

( 155)

890

372

857

1,082

1,215

1,215

1,215

1,215

1,215

9,121

7,293

D = direct net benefit

( 80)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 620)

( 518)

E = enabled net benefit

( 75)

950

432

917

1,142

1,275

1,275

1,275

1,275

1,275

9,741

7,812

As set out in the do nothing option, both FRSs already expect to deliver savings over the
next few years to address budget pressures. As such, the representation option will still
enable both organisations to meet their efficiency targets, but there may be an
opportunity cost from not taking advantage of wider efficiency opportunities. There are
also risks as described in the do nothing option of being unable to meet wider financial
pressures that may affect FRS funding, especially in West Sussex. As this is very similar
to the do nothing option, we have given this option a score of 2.


Ease of delivery – with only relatively small change, mostly for WSCC and the PCC, this
option is reasonably straight forward to deliver and should cause little disruption. We
have therefore given it a score of 3.
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4.3

Governance ‘A’ option, with two separate fire authorities

This option uses the powers set out in the Act to allow the PCC to take over the role of both
Sussex Fire Authorities: East Sussex Fire Authority and West Sussex County Council in its
role as the Fire Authority.
For East Sussex Fire Authority, it will involve establishing a new ‘PCC-style’ FRA (with the
PCC as corporation sole) and transferring assets, liabilities, staff and contracts from the
current committee-based fire authority. Following handover from the existing East Sussex
Fire Authority, the existing Fire Authority members would step down from their roles.
For West Sussex, it will involve establishing a new PCC-style FRA for West Sussex and
transferring relevant assets, liabilities, staff and contracts from the council to that authority.
Significant work will be required to agree which assets, liabilities, staff, etc are ‘relevant’ and
what funding will be made available for the new fire authority, including a new fire precept.
Following transfer, the existing governance roles in WSCC will continue as they cover a
much wider remit than just WSFRS.
The two fire authorities and existing PCC corporation sole would remain as three separate
entities with separate funding / accounts, with the Chief Constable remaining as a separate
corporation sole within the existing PCC group.
The PCC will need to review the existing capacity and capability of the Office of the PCC,
recruiting additional support as required to ensure that it is able to deliver the additional role
of supporting the two new PCC-style FRAs.
The Police and Crime Panel will become the Police, Fire and Crime Panel and provide
oversight of the PCC including the new additional remit, but without substantial change to its
operation (although its composition may be revisited).
Figure 3 Governance ‘A’ model
PFCC

Police, Fire and
Crime Panel

Police and
Crime
Commissioner

East Sussex
Fire Authority

West Sussex
Fire Authority

OPFCC

Key

Sussex Police

East Sussex
Fire and
Rescue
Service

West Sussex
Fire and
Rescue
Service

Financial reporting group /
S151 responsibilities

This option requires consultation, then scrutiny of a business case by the Home Office,
before approval by the Home Secretary and secondary legislation to enact the change. The
degree of scrutiny, and the consequential timetable, will depend upon the level of local
support there is for this change.
If this option gained local agreement, we estimate that the earliest point at which it could be
implemented would be 1 October 2018, although 1 April 2019 might be more appropriate to
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align with the financial year, given the need to establish separate funding arrangements.
The timetable will be longer if there is no local agreement.

4.3.1

Assessment of the option

This option completely changes the oversight of both Sussex FRSs. It gives the same
elected representative oversight of both FRSs and the police. As such, it is likely to lead to a
step change in the way that the three organisations would work together.
Acceleration of collaboration
Under this option, the number of decision makers for the existing collaboration programme
will reduce from six to four, with the PCC acting in her current role and the role of both fire
and rescue authorities for Sussex.
The PCC will have direct control over the strategies and budgets for police and fire. She can
ensure that collaboration is considered at all review points and can be more strategic about
investment where wider public benefit can be achieved (albeit within the constraint of budget
separation). This consistent strategic view can also help to accelerate delivery of
collaboration opportunities (noting the potential disruption of implementing this option
considered under ease of delivery).
As the chair of the Local Criminal Justice Board and Reducing Re-Offending Board, there is
also the opportunity to bring these strategies and FRS strategies closer together. It is not
possible at this stage to quantify the benefits of this approach but they are likely to ensure a
more integrated approach to emergency services provision and public safety in Sussex
(although it is recognised that in West Sussex a different view is taken).
Our assessment of the likelihood of benefits against the opportunities identified in the
Strategic Case is below.
Public safety

Effectiveness

Prevention collaboration





Medium likelihood – the PCC will have direct influence
over both FRSs and the police, although the three
organisations will remain separate. The consistency at the
top leadership level is likely to push forward greater
collaboration than today, although having separate IRMPs
may limit the level of integration of this work.

Operational collaboration
(between police and fire)





Medium likelihood – as above, this option may go some
way to aligning operations between police and fire.
However, there will still be two separate FRSs, operating in
different ways, making it more difficult for a single police
force to work with. Over time, under the same governance
lead, the two FRSs are likely to become more closely
aligned.

An integrated multi-agency
control room





50%
of
£1.4m
p.a.

Medium likelihood – a single decision-maker is likely to go
some way to resolving differences of approach. There will
still be separate leadership teams, potentially limiting the
ease with which this can be done.



50%
of
£1.8m
(one

Medium likelihood – the opportunities identified are in West
Sussex for which WSFRS is supportive if the police will
agree. As this option does not alter the decision-making
within police, this opportunity remains a medium likelihood

Making best use of existing
estate

Economy /
efficiency

Opportunity

Assessment
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off)


Getting best value from
support services

Deliver direct governance
savings

of happening.

50%
of
£1.2m
p.a.

Medium likelihood – as with the do nothing and
representation options, ESFRA is already considering
options for support services that may include partnership
with Sussex Police. As WSFRS already has low cost
support services, joined up with WSCC, it’s unlikely that the
PCC would seek to change these in the short term (or
achieve better value), but she may seek longer term
opportunities to bring all three organisations’ support
services together.

£80k
p.a.

£80k saving p.a. – a net reduction in governance costs of
£80k p.a. from implementation of this option. Based on
savings in the running costs of ESFRA, but additional
investment in the running costs of the OPCC to support the
PCC’s wider remit across two FRSs.

Step change in effectiveness of fire and rescue services
With the PCC acting as fire authority for both FRSs in Sussex and a shared leadership team,
this option will begin to bring the two FRSs closer together. There will still need to be an
Integrated Risk Management Plan for each FRS, but these can be aligned. This may require
further public consultation.
Further change may be driven by the introduction of a new inspection regime, expected late
2017, which will bring with it common reporting and scrutiny structures.
The table below provides our assessment of the likelihood of Governance A option enabling
the opportunities set out in the Strategic Case.

Operational delivery





Assessment



Medium likelihood – with the same leadership of both fire
authorities, they are more likely to put forward a more
strategic Sussex fire viewpoint.



Medium likelihood – with the shared leadership team
outlined in the row below, delivery models will begin to be
aligned.

Shared leadership

Joined up services to the
public

Economy /
efficiency

Strategic voice and
collaboration

Effectiveness

Public safety

Opportunity



£300k
p.a.

The PCC would put in place a shared leadership team
across the two FRSs in order to further drive alignment.
Each FRS currently has three senior officers in post; we
assume that a shared leadership team would be composed
of four senior officers, resulting in a saving of two officers at
an average cost of £150k per FTE p.a.

50%
of
£2m
p.a.

Medium likelihood – the PCC can start to ensure the FRSs
work together more effectively. With two separate
organisations, this remains collaborative rather than a
single integrated offering, although some consolidation will
be possible.
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Benefits of transparency and accountability
This option would make a step change in transparency and accountability by changing the
oversight of both FRSs.
For East Sussex Fire Authority, the change that this option entails is similar to the change
made by the replacement of police authorities with PCCs. There is also a parallel with the
NAO report’s finding that describes “A single person may be able to make decisions faster
than a committee and could be more transparent about the reasons for those decisions”.
For West Sussex there is already a single decision-maker for FRS-related decisions; the
Cabinet Member for Residents’ Services. However, this option would introduce greater
transparency of governance of WSFRS in two respects:


Establishing a standalone budget and funding arrangements as required for the newly
created PCC-style FRA. The costs of WSFRS are currently integrated with the rest of the
County Council



There would also be more regular transparent scrutiny of the FRS with monthly webcast
performance and accountability meetings equivalent to those the PCC currently holds
with the police Chief Constable.
Economy /
efficiency

Effectiveness

Public safety

Opportunity

High likelihood – the PCC will put in place similar scrutiny
arrangements for fire as she currently has for police
meaning that the levels of transparency will be brought up
to the same level.



Provide increased
transparency and scrutiny

Assessment

.
Risks of this model
There are also risks associated with changes in governance and collaboration. Our
assessment of these risks is below.

Dis-benefits to WSCC





Economy /
efficiency

Loss of brand identity

Effectiveness

Reduced links to
community safety

Public safety

Risk



Assessment
Medium likelihood – removing WSFRS from WSCC
presents risk that the integrated working on community
safety across WSCC will not continue. However, the closer
alignment with the police and potentially with ESFRS on
community safety, as well as opportunity for joining up
community safety commissioning strategies will help offset
this risk. Arrangements can be established between
WSFRS and WSCC to ensure on-going co-operation on
community safety, as is common in other parts of the
country
Low likelihood – as the FRSs will continue to operate
independently of the police, it is unlikely that their brand
identity will be negatively affected.





Medium likelihood – extracting WSFRS from WSCC
presents a risk that the total cost of service delivery will
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increase. This is likely to fall across both the FRS and the
council remaining behind. We have assumed that the FRS
would continue to use existing support services at least in
the short to medium term, and allowed an uplift in cost of
half an FTE in both WSCC and WSFRS to manage the
service level agreement that would need to be established.
Distraction of the PCC





Low likelihood – in the longer term, the PCC will be able to
streamline processes of scrutiny. Effort on collaboration will
become part of business as usual, rather than additional
effort. There is further risk of distraction during
implementation (covered below)

Ease of delivery
The most complex aspect of change under this option is the extraction of WSFRS from
WSCC. It will require negotiation to agree which staff, assets liabilities and contracts will
transfer and to agree the funding (including council tax precept). It will therefore be costly to
implement, requiring specialist legal, HR, commercial and financial advice.
For East Sussex Fire Authority, the PCC will need to carry out a detailed review of existing
contracts, assets, etc, and consult staff, but the change will be relatively less complex as the
organisation will remain broadly the same.
There will also be a change to the governance support arrangements affecting East Sussex
Fire Authority, and the transfer of staff, assets, contracts and liabilities to the new Fire
Authority entities. Overall, though it is achievable, there are likely to be challenges for
delivery and some disruption.
An outline plan for this option is included in the management case. We assume that the
earliest this option could be implemented is October 2018, but this relies on gaining local
agreement to the change. This timescale breaks down into three broad steps:


Laying the groundwork: a period of more detailed engagement and design leading to an
updated business case in late May/June 2017 at the earliest. This needs to include
negotiations on the precept, assets and liabilities, and agreements on shared service
arrangements with WSCC



Securing agreement, agreement on the precept and consultation in late 2017, then
submission to the Home Office in December 2017 for scrutiny in the first few months of
2018.



Implementing the change from March / April 2018 for an October 2018 transfer, with the
legal requirements of the statutory instrument, staff consultation and appointment of
officers (as appropriate).

This will be later if gaining agreement takes longer, the Home Office needs to put the case
through independent scrutiny or the introduction of the precept needs to be at the start of a
new financial year.
We assume that the costs of implementation cover project teams for the PCC, WSCC and
ESFA, and specialist support for some of the areas set out below.


For the project teams, we assume a cost of £413k over 18 months, covering 3 FTEs for
the PCC project team, 1.5 FTEs for the WSCC project team and 1 FTE for the ESFA
project team
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For specialist support, we assume a cost of £560k, including HR, finance and legal
support and costs of consultation

The table below provides a summary of the business impacts of the change to this
governance model.
Impact on…
Legal

Secondary legislation will be required to enact this change. This can be done
following consultation and approval by the Home Secretary. It will need to be
done after detailed planning of the HR, commercial and financial terms of the
transfer are established.

HR

This option requires a statutory staff transfer scheme from East Sussex Fire
Authority and West Sussex County Council into the respective new PCC-style
FRAs. The scheme will intend to mirror the requirements of the Cabinet Office
Statement of Practice and follow the best practice for TUPE. It requires staff
consultation with those in fire and rescue affected and may also require
consultation with some parts of the Sussex Police workforce. Terms and
conditions nationally negotiated and/or incorporated in collective agreements
can be expected to be preserved after the transfer to the new employer.
For West Sussex, there are additional complexities associated with identifying
which of the staff currently in WSCC who work across both fire and the wider
council will be subject to transfer to the new Fire Authority. Current estimates
are that there are 94 FTE non-firefighter staff (as well as 311 FTE firefighters).

Commercial

Our expectation is that contracts held by East Sussex Fire Authority would
novate to the new PCC-style FRA.
For West Sussex, the commercial arrangements will fall into three broad groups:
 Services currently outsourced through contracts that support the FRS only
 Services currently outsourced with contracts that cover the FRS and other
parts of the council
 Services provided in-house by other areas of WSCC
In order to smooth transition, we assume that shared services (outsourced or inhouse) will continue to be delivered in the same way as they currently are until
existing arrangements expire. This will require the new PCC-style FRA and
WSCC to establish service level agreements. The process of establishing the
costs, ways of working and day-to-day performance management for this will be
complex and require detailed planning of processes and contractual
arrangements.

Financial management
(s151)

The most significant change to financial management under this model will be
the establishment of separate accounts for West Sussex Fire Authority. There
will be different ways of allocating shared costs and so the determination of the
baseline will require negotiation. The PCC and council will need to come to
agreement on a new fire precept, other funding (e.g. business rates), and
allocation of assets and associated liabilities.
For East Sussex Fire Authority, Sussex Police and Sussex PCC, financial
management will continue as now, with accounts remaining separate from each
other.
Costs for the PFCC and supporting office will need to be allocated between the
two fire authorities and police.

Other risks

There is a risk that this option will take longer than the estimated transfer on 1
October 2018 due to the complexity of staff consultation and contractual
negotiations, and also the extent to which any change is actively opposed by the
local authorities. This could result in delay and additional costs.
There is a risk that future management of services delivered through WSCC is
more complex and less flexible than at present because of the additional
contract management layer.
There is a risk that the PCC will be distracted from her existing responsibilities
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while implementing this option.

4.3.2

Summary scoring of this option



Public safety – noting that we have not seen evidence of particular public safety
concerns, this option still offers public safety benefits. With the increased likelihood
under this option of delivering some of the opportunities that deliver public safety
benefits, such as improved prevention collaboration and improved transparency, we
estimate that there would some improvements in public safety. We have therefore given
it a score of 3.



Effectiveness – this option has a medium likelihood of realising the opportunities that
should drive improvements in effectiveness. The scrutiny of the PCC will also bring
greater emphasis to performance which will be further driven by the introduction of a new
fire inspection regime in late 2017. We have therefore given this option a score of 3 for
effectiveness.



Economy / efficiency – we have estimated a net present value of this option of £12.1m
over ten years. This is based on the estimated implementation costs and potential
financial benefits of the opportunities above, adjusted for the likelihood of achieving
those changes and allowing for the time to implement the governance changes under
this option before the collaboration opportunities can be delivered.

£’000, 16/17 prices

D
E
E
E
D
E
D
E
D

Option implementation

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22

22/23

23/24

24/25

25/26

26/27

Total

NPV

( 648)

( 324)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 973)

( 929)

Control room

-

( 125)

( 250)

( 10)

344

573

688

688

688

688

3,284

2,460

Estate

-

-

438

438

-

-

-

-

-

-

875

776

Support services

-

20

115

265

470

600

600

600

600

600

3,870

3,030

Direct governance

-

40

80

80

80

80

80

80

80

80

680

551

Operational delivery

-

( 19)

( 38)

( 19)

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 75)

( 68)

Shared leadership

-

-

300

300

300

300

300

300

300

300

2,400

1,925

Joined up services

-

-

-

333

667

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

6,000

4,653

Commercial mgmt

-

( 25)

( 50)

( 50)

( 50)

( 50)

( 50)

( 50)

( 50)

( 50)

( 425)

( 344)

Net benefit / (cost)

( 648)

( 433)

595

1,337

1,811

2,503

2,618

2,618

2,618

2,618

15,636

12,054

D = direct net benefit

( 648)

( 309)

330

330

330

330

330

330

330

330

1,683

1,203

-

( 124)

265

1,007

1,481

2,173

2,288

2,288

2,288

2,288

13,954

10,852

E = enabled net benefit

As set out in the do nothing option, both FRSs already expect to deliver savings over the
next few years to address budget pressures. This option goes a step further to achieve
additional collaboration savings and so help to alleviate these funding pressures while
protecting front line services. However, this option has higher implementation costs
and therefore will require more up-front funding than the earlier options


Ease of delivery – the separation of WSFRS from WSCC will be complex. Additionally,
there is a high risk that the tier 1 local authorities will challenge any decision made to
select this option, extending timescales, increasing costs and further delaying benefits.
We have therefore given it a score of 2.
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4.4

Governance ‘B’ option, with a single fire authority and fire and
rescue service

As for Governance ‘A’ option, this option uses the powers set out in the Act to allow the PCC
to take over the role of both Sussex Fire Authorities, but it also merges the two fire
authorities into a single PCC-style FRA, governing a single merged FRS.
This involves establishing a new ‘PCC-style’ Sussex FRA and transferring the assets,
liabilities, staff and contracts from East Sussex Fire Authority and those that are relevant
from West Sussex County Council. Significant work will be required to agree which assets,
liabilities, etc from WSCC are ‘relevant’. As this option includes merging the two FRSs, the
new funding model will also need to take account of existing funding provided for ESFRS
and planning of how the fire precept will be equalised across the counties.
This option will also require work on designing the new merged FRS, including appointment
of a single senior management team and work to develop a consistent operational
management approach. We assume that support services will continue to be provided
through existing arrangements in the short term, with transition to shared arrangements as
contracts expire (in particular the WSCC Capita arrangement which expires in 2022).
Following handover, the existing East Sussex Fire Authority committee would step down
from their roles. The existing governance roles in WSCC will continue as they cover a much
wider remit than just WSFRS.
The FRA and existing PCC corporation sole remain as two separate entities with separate
funding / accounts, with the Chief Constable remaining as a separate corporation sole within
the existing PCC group.
The PCC will need to review the capacity and capability of the office of the PCC to ensure
that it is able to deliver the additional role of supporting the new PCC-style FRA.
The Police, Fire and Crime Panel will provide oversight of the PCC including the new
additional remit, but without substantial change to its operation (although its composition
may be revisited).
Figure 4 Governance B

PFCC

Police, Fire and
Crime Panel

Police and
Crime
Commissioner

Sussex Fire
Authority

OPFCC

Key
Financial reporting group /
S151 responsibilities
Sussex Police

Sussex Fire
and Rescue
Service
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To implement this option, the PCC will need to consult, both on governance and merging the
fire services, before submitting a business case to the Home Office for scrutiny. If the
approach does not have local agreement, the Home Office will arrange independent scrutiny
of the business case before a decision can be made.
The design of the merged FRS, including ways of working, will need the input of staff from
the existing FRSs. As senior leadership has indicated that they do not support this option,
this support is unlikely to be forthcoming under current circumstances. As such, we believe
that governance A will need to be implemented before being able to plan governance B in
detail. The first consultation will not have enough information on the merger to enable
stakeholders to provide constructive feedback and so a second consultation will be needed
after this information is available. This would then also require another business case and
statutory order.

4.4.1

Assessment of the option

This option goes a step beyond Governance A and merges the two FRSs. The single FRS
would be a larger organisation, co-terminus with Sussex Police, but still less than a quarter
of the size of the police force.
Acceleration of collaboration
Under this option, the PCC has control over the strategic priorities and budgets of both the
police and fire and rescue, and there will be a single leadership team of the merged fire and
rescue service.
This option means that the police deal with just one FRS for collaboration, with a single
strategy, a single set of standards and a single set of processes, as well as a single
decision-maker at both the FRA and Chief Fire Officer levels. However, those standards
and processes will take time to standardise, and may be dependent upon changes in
workforce and technology models.
As the chair of the Local Criminal Justice Board and Reducing Re-Offending Board, there is
also the opportunity to bring these strategies and FRS strategies closer together. It is not
possible at this stage to quantify the benefits of this approach but are likely to ensure a more
integrated approach to emergency services provision and public safety in Sussex (although
it is recognised that in West Sussex a different view is taken).
Our assessment of the likelihood of benefits against the opportunities identified in the
Strategic Case is below.
Public safety

Effectiveness

Prevention collaboration





Medium likelihood – commissioning of services will still be
delivered separately by police and fire, although the PCC
will have oversight of both and so be able to ensure
efficiencies. We have not been able to estimate the
financial benefits of this opportunity.

Operational collaboration
(between police and fire)





High likelihood – with single organisations for each of
police and fire, a single set of standards and a single
working agreement can be used to support operational
collaboration.

Economy /
efficiency

Opportunity

Assessment
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50%
of
£1.4m
p.a.

Medium likelihood – as with governance A. As the current
fire control room is already shared, a merger of the FRSs is
unlikely to make a substantial difference to realising this
opportunity. There will still be separate leadership of the
FRS and police force meaning that there will be differences
in approach, expertise and opinion to overcome.

Making best use of existing
estate



50%
of
£1.8m
(one
off)

Medium likelihood – the merger of the two FRSs is unlikely
to change the likelihood of realising this geographically
local opportunity. It therefore has the same likelihood as
under governance A.

Getting best value from
support services



90%
of
£1.2m
p.a.

High likelihood – ESFRA is already considering options for
support services that may include partnership with Sussex
Police. There is not likely to be any change in WSFRS
given its integration with WSCC

£130k
p.a.

£130k saving p.a. – a net reduction in governance costs of
from implementation of this option, based on savings in the
running costs of ESFRA (£180k p.a.), but additional
investment in the running costs of the OPCC (£50k p.a.) to
support the PCC’s wider remit for a single merged FRS.

An integrated multi-agency
control room



Deliver direct governance
savings

Step change in effectiveness of fire and rescue services
Merging the Fire Authorities and underlying FRSs will also entail appointing a single
leadership team and provides for development of a single integrated risk management plan
across fire and therefore a single approach to response and prevention. The organisation
should also be in a better position to collaborate more widely. With separate enabling
services in the short term, the benefits of this option will be constrained with additional
complexities of management until the enabling services can be drawn into a single service.
There will also be workforce, equipment and technology implications of creating a single
delivery model. These have not been assessed in detail at this stage and would need to
form part of the design work done in the preparation for implementing this option.
The table below provides our assessment of the likelihood of the Governance B option
enabling the opportunities set out in the Strategic Case.

Operational delivery

Shared leadership



Economy /
efficiency

Strategic voice and
collaboration

Effectiveness

Public safety

Opportunity

Assessment



High likelihood – with a single larger entity, this option will
maximise the strategic voice of the Sussex FRS, effectively
doubling the size and relative importance of the existing
two FRSs.



High likelihood – with one FRS, there will be a single
IRMP, a single set of standards that it will work to and a
single model of response. Operational delivery will be fully
integrated ensuring a consistent service across Sussex.
£450k
p.a.

With one FRS, there will be one FRS leadership team. We
have assumed that this would be made up of three senior
officers (consistent with each of the Sussex FRSs at the
moment), leading to a saving of three officers or £450k per
year.
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Joined up services to the
public





90%
of
£2m
p.a.

High likelihood – as one FRS, there will be a single voice
to the public. A consistent set of advice, with particular
advantages for businesses that operate across Sussex.
The merged FRS can realise savings by reducing
duplication / economies of scale.

Benefits of transparency and accountability
This option would have similar benefits in transparency and accountability with Governance
A, but with the additional benefit of further streamlined governance. There would only be
one PCC-style Fire Authority rather than two, which could simplify governance arrangements
and costs further than under governance A.
Economy /
efficiency

Effectiveness

Public safety

Opportunity

High likelihood – the PCC will put in place similar scrutiny
arrangements for fire as she currently has for police
meaning that the levels of transparency will be brought up
to the same level.



Provide increased
transparency and scrutiny

Assessment

.
Risks of this model
There are also risks associated with changes in governance and collaboration. Our
assessment of these risks is below.









Dis-benefits to WSCC





Assessment
Medium likelihood – removing WSFRS from WSCC
presents risk that the integrated working on community
safety across WSCC will not continue. However, the closer
alignment with the police and potentially with ESFRS on
community safety, as well as opportunity for joining up
community safety commissioning strategies will help offset
this risk. Arrangements can be established between
WSFRS and WSCC to ensure on-going co-operation on
community safety, as is common in other parts of the
country
Low likelihood – as the FRSs continue to operate
independently of other services, it is unlikely that their
brand identity will be negatively affected.



Loss of brand identity

Distraction of the PCC

Economy /
efficiency

Effectiveness

Reduced links to
community safety

Public safety

Risk

Medium likelihood – as with governance A option,
extracting WSFRS from WSCC presents a risk that the
total cost of service delivery will increase. This is likely to
fall across both the FRS and the council remaining behind.
We have assumed that the FRS would continue to use
existing support services at least in the short to medium
term, and allowed an uplift in cost of half an FTE in both
WSCC and WSFRS to manage this service.
Low likelihood – although the PCC will have additional
responsibility, she will be able to streamline processes of
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scrutiny. Effort on collaboration will become part of
business as usual, rather than additional effort. There is
further risk of distraction during implementation (covered
below)

Ease of delivery
As well as the complexities that apply to Governance A of separating WSFRS from WSCC,
to deliver the full benefits of this option would require standardisation of the two delivery
models which will have workforce and technology implications. This option also requires
standardisation of the precept across the two fire and rescue services.
Their current budgets are substantially different (£30m vs £38m; a 27% difference), but
populations similar in size and so may be expected to bring similar levels of funding to a
single shared FRS. To give a sense of the scale of this difference, changing council tax to
make these two budgets meet in the middle would require a change in council tax / fire
precept in each area of around £12-14 for a Band D property (an increase in West Sussex
and decrease in East Sussex).
The detailed work to prepare for a merger of the two FRSs requires local specialist input and
this is unlikely to be given without strategic agreement to the direction of travel.
Given that the detailed design (including precept implications) is unlikely to be able to be
done before implementation of Governance A, it will require its own consultation and local
business case after those details have been developed. We have estimated timescales to
implement this option of 18 months after implementation of Governance A, leading to
completion in April 2020 (assuming no challenge to implementation of Governance A).
The costs of implementing this option cover both the costs of implementing governance A
and additional project team costs (estimated at £413k) and specialist support (£687k), giving
a total cost of £2.1m.
The table below provides a summary of the impacts of the change to this governance model.
Impact on…
Legal

Secondary legislation will be required to enact this change. The legislation could
establish the new FRA and merge the two FRSs as either a single step or two
steps; we expect it to be delivered in two separate steps.
The legislation will need to be developed after detailed planning of the HR,
commercial and financial terms of the transfer are established, and after the
consultation and approval by the Home Secretary.

HR

As with Governance A, this option requires a statutory staff transfer scheme
from East Sussex Fire Authority and West Sussex County Council into the new
PCC-style FRA. It carries the same complexities associated with identifying
which of the staff currently in WSCC who work across both fire and the wider
council will be subject to transfer to the new Fire Authority.
In addition to the work required to implement Governance A, merging the two
fire authorities will require consideration of whether to standardise terms and
conditions across the two groups of staff. Making changes to standardise terms
and conditions will make the staff consultation process more time consuming
and costly, but it may also help to smooth subsequent integration. There may
be long-term costs or benefits to this process, not quantified at this stage.

Commercial

Our expectation is that contracts held by East Sussex Fire Authority would
novate to the new PCC-style FRA.
For West Sussex, the commercial arrangements will fall into three broad groups:
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 Services currently outsourced through contracts that support the FRS only
 Services currently outsourced with contracts that cover the FRS and other
parts of the council
 Services provided in-house by other areas of WSCC
In order to smooth transition, we assume that shared services (outsourced or inhouse) will continue to be delivered in the same way as they currently are until
existing arrangements expire. This will require the new PCC-style FRA and
WSCC to establish service level agreements. The process of establishing the
ways of working for this will be complex and require detailed planning of
processes and contractual arrangements.
Financial management
(s151)

As well as the challenges associated with separating WSFRS from the County
Council (as described under Governance A), this option will require
standardisation of the precept across East and West Sussex.
Expenditure remains very different between the two FRSs.
This disparity in funding will be a significant challenge to address.

IT

East and West Sussex FRS operate using different systems and technology.
For integration to be effective there will need to be standardisation of the IT,
equipment and technology over time. This would need to be part of the design
work, and has not been assessed at this stage.

Other risks

There is a risk that tier 1 local authorities or other local stakeholders challenge
the decision adding an estimated six months to the transition process.
If the PCC does not choose to standardise terms and conditions across the two
FRSs up front, there is a risk of challenge from staff doing similar roles on
different terms and conditions
There is a risk that the PCC will be distracted from her existing responsibilities
while implementing this option.

4.4.2

Summary scoring of this option



Public safety – public safety benefits from the collaboration opportunities identified in
the strategic case are likely to be more achievable with a single FRS and consistent
leadership of police and fire. Given the higher likelihood that public safety benefits can
be delivered it can be concluded – even when accounting for the risk associated with
decoupling fire and rescue links with the local authority – that this option will improve
safety. This is balanced against the fact that we have not seen any evidence to suggest
that there are public safety issues. We have therefore given this option a score of 3 for
public safety.



Effectiveness – this option has a medium to high likelihood of realising the opportunities
to increase effectiveness. A single FRS is likely to maximise the value that the service
can deliver within constrained funding. The scrutiny of the PCC will also bring greater
emphasis to performance which will be further driven by the introduction of a new fire
inspection regime in late 2017. We have therefore given this option a score of 4 for
effectiveness.



Economy / efficiency – our bottom-up estimates give a net present value of this option
of £16.1m over ten years. This assumes that enabled opportunities would not be realised
until all governance changes have been made in April 2020, but there may be
opportunity to bring this forwards. We have assumed additional benefits over
Governance A from the opportunities to join up and integrate many aspects of the two
services, especially relating to non-operational functions. For comparison, the recent
merger between Dorset and Wiltshire fire authorities is estimated to deliver about a 9%
saving in running costs; the merger of Scottish fire services in 2013 delivered a saving of
15% in running costs.
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£’000, 16/17 prices

D
E
E
E
D
E
D
E
D



Option implementation

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22

22/23

23/24

24/25

25/26

26/27

Total

NPV

( 648)

( 659)

( 670)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 1,978)

( 1,846)

Control room

-

-

-

( 250)

( 250)

229

459

688

688

688

2,252

1,634

Estate

-

-

-

-

875

-

-

-

-

-

875

737

Support services

-

-

-

72

342

612

1,080

1,080

1,080

1,080

5,346

4,076

Direct governance

-

40

80

130

130

130

130

130

130

130

1,030

826

Operational delivery

-

-

-

( 68)

( 68)

-

-

-

-

-

( 135)

( 116)

Shared leadership

-

-

300

450

450

450

450

450

450

450

3,450

2,752

Joined up services

-

-

-

600

1,200

1,800

1,800

1,800

1,800

1,800

10,800

8,376

Commercial mgmt

-

( 25)

( 50)

( 50)

( 50)

( 50)

( 50)

( 50)

( 50)

( 50)

( 425)

( 344)

Net benefit / (cost)

( 648)

( 644)

( 340)

885

2,630

3,171

3,869

4,098

4,098

4,098

21,215

16,095

D = direct net benefit

( 648)

( 644)

( 340)

530

530

530

530

530

530

530

2,078

1,389

-

-

-

355

2,100

2,641

3,339

3,568

3,568

3,568

19,138

14,706

E = enabled net benefit

A single merged FRS offers opportunities to maximise efficiencies over time. We have
therefore given this option a score of 4.


Ease of delivery – as well as the significant complexity of separating WSFRS from
WSCC that is involved in Governance A, this option will also require alignment of the two
precepts and alignment of operating models. The financial change would be likely to lead
to a substantial change in council tax and the operational change will be difficult to
deliver without full buy in of the FRSs before the merger. There will also be workforce
and technology implications. We have therefore given it a score of 1 for ease of delivery.
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4.5

Single employer option

This option uses the powers set out in the Act to allow the PCC to take over the role of both
Sussex Fire Authorities, merging them into a single fire authority, with a merged FRS, and to
create a single employer for both police and fire personnel under a single chief officer.
We have assumed that this option would only be possible once the Governance B option
has been established. There will be a transfer process to transfer staff over to the newly
appointed chief officer (we assume that this would be done as a second step, after
establishing the new FRA). The chief officer should appoint a senior fire officer to lead fire
operations and a deputy chief constable to lead police operations. Further organisational
design work will be needed to establish the new organisation, in particular bringing together
the merged FRS.
Funding streams and accounts remain separate between the FRA and the existing PCC
corporation sole. Costs for shared resources, such as the chief officer, will need to be
apportioned between the FRA and PCC.
The PCC will need to review the capacity and capability of the office of the PCC to ensure
that it is able to deliver the additional role of supporting the new PCC-style FRA.
The Police, Fire and Crime Panel will provide oversight of the PCC including the new
additional remit, but without substantial change to its operation (although its composition
may be revisited).
Figure 4 Single employer model
PFCC

Police, Fire and
Crime Panel

Police and
Crime
Commissioner

Sussex Fire
Authority

OPFCC

Chief Officer

Sussex Police

Sussex Fire and
Rescue Service

As with the governance options, this option requires consultation (following finalisation of the
Act), then scrutiny of a business case by the Home Office before approval by the Home
Secretary and secondary legislation to enact the change. The degree of scrutiny will depend
upon the level of local support there is for change. As with governance B, we expect this
option is only achievable after implementing governance A and would require a further
consultation and business case.

4.5.1

Assessment of the option

This option makes the PCC the fire authority and shares a single chief officer across fire and
police, providing consistent leadership across what is currently three separate organisations.
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Acceleration of collaboration
In addition to the benefits for the governance model, the introduction of a single chief would
drive organisational integration further into the day-to-day operations of police and fire, while
still retaining separate front-line operational identities. This would further support the enabler
for collaboration of “a clear and shared vision of the objectives of the collaboration”, and
increase the likelihood of delivering greater collaboration, especially relating to operational
and business support services.
Additionally, staff being employed by the same employer gives more flexibility for the Chief
Officer to make changes to integrate teams, although within the constraint of separate
funding and financial reporting for police and fire. Flexibility may be constrained by
differences in terms and conditions. These could be standardised either as part of the
transfer process or subsequently as required, managed by the chief officer. The former may
result in less disruption overall, but risks slowing an already complex change.
Sustainable decisions, with the PCC in post for four years, and chief officer changes limited
to the changeover of only one role (not two as under the governance model), and so able to
commit to and see through longer-term projects
Our assessment of the likelihood of benefits against the opportunities identified in the
Strategic Case is below.
Public safety

Effectiveness

Prevention collaboration





High likelihood – with much more aligned organisations,
information sharing across the police and FRS will improve,
allowing for a single function responsible for prevention
across police and fire. This allows for efficiencies that could
go towards widening the coverage of prevention activity.
We have not yet been able to quantify these efficiencies.

Operational collaboration
(between police and fire)





High likelihood – with single leadership and accountability
for police and fire at both the PCC / fire authority level and
level of the chief officer, there are significantly reduced
barriers to collaboration and so, where it offers public
benefit, is likely to happen.

An integrated multi-agency
control room





90%
of
£1.4m
p.a.

High likelihood – under this option, control room staff for
both police and fire could fall under the same employer,
making full integration more straight forward.

Making best use of existing
estate



50%
of
£1.8m
(one
off)

Medium likelihood – as with the other options, the limiting
factor in shared estate opportunities in West Sussex being
delivered is the agreement of the police. This may be
facilitated by the estate assets remaining under the control
of the PCC.

Getting best value from
support services



90%
of
£1.2m
p.a.

High likelihood – This option will bring all three
organisations under one chief officer and as such will
deliver shared support services (although this may take
some time to achieve).

£180k
p.a.

A net saving of £130k per year, based on saving the
running costs of ESFRA (£180k p.a.) offset by an additional
cost of £50k per year for the OPCC to oversee one FRS.

Deliver direct governance
savings

Economy /
efficiency

Opportunity

Assessment
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Step change in effectiveness of fire and rescue services
This option provides a similar change for fire and rescue services as governance B because
it also creates a single FRS, with a single governance structure and should lead to the
development of a single IRMP.
The table below provides our assessment of the likelihood of the single employer option
enabling the opportunities set out in the Strategic Case.

Operational delivery



High likelihood – with a single larger entity, this option will
maximise the strategic voice of the Sussex FRS, effectively
doubling the size and importance of the existing two FRSs.



High likelihood – with one FRS, there will be a single
IRMP, a single set of standards that it will work to and a
single model of response. Operational delivery will be fully
integrated ensuring a consistent service across Sussex.
£600k
p.a.



Assessment



Shared leadership

Joined up services to the
public

Economy /
efficiency

Strategic voice and
collaboration

Effectiveness

Public safety

Opportunity



90%
of
£2m
p.a.

This option will go a step further than Governance B with a
shared leadership team across the FRS and Police, with a
single chief officer. We have therefore assumed that, as
well as saving the cost of one FRS senior team, there will
be a further saving equivalent to the salary of one chief
officer.
High likelihood – as one FRS, there will be a single voice
to the public. A consistent set of advice, with particular
advantages for businesses that operate across Sussex.

Benefits of transparency and accountability
This option provides for a single point of accountability and consistency across both police
and fire at strategic and operational leadership levels, and the capability of a single chief
officer to drive performance.
It brings the same benefits highlighted for both governance options that the PCC brings
transparency, with more regular web cast meetings with the chief officer covering
performance, etc.
There is a risk that with one chief officer, matters relating to fire get less focus due to its
smaller size and lower complexity compared to policing. However, the relative size of fire
against police (just under a quarter of the budget) would still be greater than it is against
council services as in West Sussex (where it makes up approximately 5% of the overall
budget).
With greater services shared across police and fire, the PCC and her s151 officers will need
to ensure that costs and funding are allocated fairly.
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Economy /
efficiency

Effectiveness

Public safety

Opportunity

High likelihood – the PCC will put in place similar scrutiny
arrangements for fire as she currently has for police
meaning that the levels of transparency will be brought up
to the same level.



Provide increased
transparency and scrutiny

Assessment

.
Risks of this model
There are also risks associated with changes in governance and collaboration. Our
assessment of these risks is below.









Dis-benefits to WSCC





Assessment
Medium likelihood – removing WSFRS from WSCC
presents risk that the integrated working on community
safety across WSCC will not continue. However, the closer
alignment with the police and potentially with ESFRS on
community safety, as well as opportunity for joining up
community safety commissioning strategies will help offset
this risk. Arrangements can be established between
WSFRS and WSCC to ensure on-going co-operation on
community safety, as is common in other parts of the
country
Medium likelihood – this option presents some risk of loss
of brand identity as the same chief officer will cover both
police and fire. Our expectations are that the two front line
services will be kept distinct, with different uniforms and
different responsibilities and so the public perception
should remain to be of two distinct services, but research
shows that this is an increased risk.



Loss of brand identity

Distraction of the PCC

Economy /
efficiency

Effectiveness

Reduced links to
community safety

Public safety

Risk

Medium likelihood – extracting WSFRS from WSCC
presents a risk that the total cost of service delivery will
increase. This cost is likely to fall across both the FRS and
the council remaining behind. We have assumed that the
FRS would continue to use existing support services at
least in the short to medium term, and allowed an uplift in
cost of half an FTE in both WSCC and WSFRS to manage
this service.
Low likelihood – although the PCC will have additional
responsibility, she will be able to streamline processes of
scrutiny across both police and fire. Collaboration will
become part of business as usual, rather than additional
effort. There is further risk of distraction during
implementation (covered below)

Ease of delivery
This option will face similar delivery challenges as the Governance B option. It will require
the separation of WSFRS from WSCC, and standardisation of precepts to merge the two
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FRSs. The main difference is in the staff affected by transfer. As well as FRS staff in both
East and West Sussex, there will also be implications for police staff. As the activities
remain the same as under Governance B, this option follows similar timescales.
We do not think it is possible to transition directly to this option, but that Governance A would
need to be implemented first. Indications from ESFRA and WSCC, both in published
information and from the SRG meetings, are that they do not support this option. The
detailed work to prepare for a merger of the two FRSs requires local specialist input and this
is unlikely to be given without strategic agreement to the direction of travel.
Given that the detailed design (including precept implications) is unlikely to be able to be
done before implementation of governance A, it will require its own consultation and local
business case after those details have been developed.
We have estimated timescales to implement this option of 18 months after implementation of
Governance A, leading to completion in April 2020 (assuming no challenge to
implementation of governance A).
This is the most challenging of the options to deliver as it involves substantial changes to
staffing arrangements and will require significant union engagement. The fire unions, in
particular the FBU, have highlighted in public documents that they do not agree with the
single employer model. This is also likely to be the most contentious of the options.
The costs of implementing this option cover both the costs of implementing governance A
and additional project team costs (estimated at £413k) and specialist support (£687k), giving
a total cost of £2.1m.
The following table considers the business impacts of the single employer option.
Impact on…
Legal

There would be a statutory staff transfer scheme to a single employer which will
intend to mirror the requirements of the Cabinet Office Statement of Practice
and follow the best practice for TUPE. Terms and conditions nationally
negotiated and/or incorporated in collective agreements can be expected to be
preserved after the transfer to the new employer.
However, it will require staff consultation and there may be a need to harmonise
terms and conditions (note ‘other risk’ below). For the purpose of this analysis,
we assume that terms and conditions will remain as they are at transfer; this will
need to be investigated further as part of the planning for this option.
Transfer of staff to the single chief and assets and other liabilities to the new fire
authority is considered to be legally complex.

HR

The Fire Brigades Union has indicated that it does not agree with the single
employer model. Under this model, the PCC will need to decide if they intend to
make changes to terms and conditions, which are likely to be required in order
to gain the full benefits of the single employer model and also mitigate against
risks of equal pay claims. Any complexity will lead to a longer and more risky
staff transfer process than under the governance models, which could delay
delivery of benefits. The risk of industrial action is high. This would lead to wider
disruption, including a risk to public safety, delays to other changes and
increases in costs.
Further work would also be needed on how complaints and professional
standards would be managed under a single employer. Current arrangements
differ significantly between police and fire. There is likely to be high interest
from staff and unions on how this will operate.
The transfer to the single chief officer means that the consideration of whether
to standardise terms and conditions needs to take account of police staff as well
as staff working for WSFRS and ESFRS.
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Commercial

As contracts (and assets) are held at the FRA/PCC level, this option faces the
same commercial considerations as Governance B.
There are no immediate additional commercial changes required by the transfer
to a single employer model unless the PCC decides to transfer assets to the
single chief. Otherwise, the same transfer process as for the governance
models would apply.
In order to smooth transition, we assume that shared services (outsourced or inhouse) will continue to be delivered in the same way as they currently are until
existing arrangements expire. This will require the new PCC-style FRA and
WSCC to establish service level agreements. The process of establishing the
ways of working for this will be complex and require detailed planning of
processes and contractual arrangements.
As enabling services are merged over time, a full commercial review will be
required to ensure, for example, that software licences cover all users
appropriately. Some of these changes will take longer to implement and will be
part of a wider collaboration programme rather than being delivered as part of
the governance changes. These changes are included under “getting best value
from support services”.

Financial management
(s151)

Separate reporting is still required. Allocations between police and fire will need
to be agreed for each area that shares resources, which will be more complex
under a single employer model and increasing number of shared functions. As
with the governance model, there are opportunities for consolidating the s151
responsibilities.

Other risks

There is a risk of challenge from enabling services staff if not moved onto the
same terms and conditions. Equal pay claim issues could also occur in the
longer term if standardisation of terms and conditions is not achieved. This
would be a significant undertaking.
There is a risk of dispute with fire service unions raising challenge associated
with the change to employment of members. The FBU are publicly opposed to
this model.
There is a risk that the PCC will be distracted from her existing responsibilities
while implementing this option.

4.5.2

Summary scoring of this option



Public safety – as with governance B, this option offers a high likelihood of delivering
the opportunities that deliver public safety benefits, albeit with a risk of reducing
collaboration with local authority community safety in WSCC. This net improvement in
public safety is balanced against the fact that we have not seen any evidence to suggest
that there are public safety issues. We have therefore given this option a score of 3 for
public safety.



Effectiveness – with a high likelihood of achieving greater effectiveness, in particular
through the single line of accountability through the chief officer and PCC. We have
therefore given this option a score of 4 for effectiveness.



Economy / efficiency – we have estimated a net present value of this option of £18.2m
over ten years from our bottom-up analysis. This is based on the estimated
implementation costs and potential financial benefits of the opportunities above, adjusted
for the likelihood of achieving those changes. We assume that the opportunities would
only begin to be realised after completion of all governance changes in April 2020. In the
longer term there are likely to be further opportunities for efficiencies and savings. We
have therefore given this option a score of 4 for economy / efficiency.
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£’000, 16/17 prices

D
E
E
E
D
E
D
E
D




17/18

Option implementation

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22

22/23

23/24

24/25

25/26

26/27

Total

NPV

( 648)

( 684)

( 720)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 2,053)

( 1,914)

Control room

-

-

-

( 450)

( 450)

413

826

1,238

1,238

1,238

4,053

2,940

Estate

-

-

-

-

875

-

-

-

-

-

875

737

Support services

-

-

-

72

342

612

1,080

1,080

1,080

1,080

5,346

4,076

Direct governance

-

40

80

130

130

130

130

130

130

130

1,030

826

Operational delivery

-

-

-

( 68)

( 68)

-

-

-

-

-

( 135)

( 116)

Shared leadership

-

-

300

600

600

600

600

600

600

600

4,500

3,580

Joined up services

-

-

-

600

1,200

1,800

1,800

1,800

1,800

1,800

10,800

8,376

Commercial mgmt

-

( 25)

( 50)

( 50)

( 50)

( 50)

( 50)

( 50)

( 50)

( 50)

( 425)

( 344)

Net benefit / (cost)

( 648)

( 669)

( 390)

835

2,580

3,505

4,386

4,798

4,798

4,798

23,992

18,160

D = direct net benefit

( 648)

( 669)

( 390)

680

680

680

680

680

680

680

3,053

2,147

-

-

-

155

1,900

2,825

3,706

4,118

4,118

4,118

20,939

16,013

E = enabled net benefit

Ease of delivery – as well as the significant complexity of separating WSFRS from
WSCC that is involved in Governance A, this option will also require alignment of the two
precepts and alignment of operating models. The financial change would be likely to lead
to a substantial change in council tax and the operational change will be difficult to
deliver without full buy in of the FRSs before the merger. There will also be significant
workforce issues and a high risk that the option would be actively resisted by unions.
We have therefore given it a score of 1 for ease of delivery.

4.6

Preferred option

A summary of the options appraisal and financial comparisons are shown in Table 2 and
Table 3.
Table 2 provides an indicative view of how the options compare. The scores are purely
based on qualitative assessment and we have not attempted to indicate any weighting to the
different areas, so it is not appropriate to compare total scores. The overall assessment
shows there is little to choose between many of the options. Governance B and Single
Employer clearly offer the most benefits but with considerable implementation risk. As
demonstrated in Table 3, these options also offer greater financial benefits but with
significant upfront costs and longer payback periods.
Table 2: Summary of options appraisal
Do nothing

Representatio
n

Governance A

Governance B

Single
employer

Public safety

2

2

3

3

3

Effectiveness

2

2

3

4

4

Economy and
efficiency

2

2

3

4

4

Ease of
delivery

4

3

2

1

1

Table 3 summary of the Net Present Value and payback.

NPV
Difference above

Do nothing

Representation

Governance A

Governance B

Single
employer

£6.9m

£7.3m

£12.1m

£16.1m

£18.2m

-

£0.4m

£5.2m

£9.8m

£11.3m
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do nothing
Payback

2018/19

2018/19

2020/21

2021/22

2021/22

The payback profiles (when cumulative benefits exceed cumulative costs) of all options are
shown below.
Figure 5 Cumulative net benefits of the options over ten years and detailed view of payback period

28

23

Do nothing
Governance A
Single Employer

Representation
Governance B

£ Millions

£ Millions

Cumulative net benefits of the options
3

Cumulative net benefits of the options payback period
Do nothing
Governance A
Single Employer

2

Representation
Governance B

18
1
13
17/18

8

19/20

20/21

21/22

( 1)

3
( 2)

18/19

17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 22/23 23/24 24/25 25/26 26/27

( 2)

Governance B and Single Employer are the most likely options to deliver the opportunities
set out in the strategic case. They would also both provide a strong step-off point to wider
regional collaboration. However, as we have noted in the assessment above, these are
unlikely to be achievable without first having in place the leadership that supports this
direction of travel. This therefore requires take up of Governance A first.
As such, the preferred option would be Governance A with a view to merging the two fire
authorities in the longer term. However, this carries a requirement for substantial up-front
investment (of at least c£1m) and carries risk of challenge that would incur further costs as
well as risk of distracting management from other responsibilities. It also would not deliver a
return on investment until 2019/20 at the earliest.
Although progress on emergency services has been slow to date, ESFRA and WSCC have
both committed at the SRG to driving forward collaboration without the substantial change of
putting in place either of the governance options or the single employer option and they have
been broadly supportive of the representation option. As such, as an interim measure, the
PCC could begin by implementing the representation model to give the opportunity for the
two authorities to deliver on this renewed commitment without incurring the substantial cost
and risk of Governance A.
If it is the judgement of the PCC following further discussions with East and West fire and
rescue services that the representation option will not achieve the benefits of collaboration
and her influence will be too limited to drive change, then the preferred option would be
Governance A, with a view to merging the two FRSs to Governance B in the longer term
(subject to a further business case, consultation and Home Secretary approval).
This recommendation also matches the recommendation made by the Check and Challenge
Panel. The preferred future model should be Governance A, followed by Governance B, but
the panel recognised the financial risks of the PCC undertaking this option given the limited
efficiencies identified to date. The Representation option should be considered as an interim
option in order to provide more scrutiny, obtain greater information and seek the benefit of
national inspection to determine the true extent of efficiency and effectiveness.
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We have highlighted above the sensitivities of selection of the preferred option and the
significant risks associated with the relevant costs and benefits. We do not believe that
quantitative analysis of the figures would add further value at this stage.
In the following sections, we consider the commercial, financial and management cases for
Representation, Governance A and Governance B options. Normally, only the preferred
option is assessed in the remaining cases, but we have covered all viable options given that
the case is not clear-cut.
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COMMERCIAL CASE

5

The Commercial Case sets out the commercial and staff implications of the
governance options that are being considered following the analysis undertaken
within the Economic Case.

5.1

Representation

PCC representation on the local fire authorities will have no commercial implications. All
contracts will remain with the existing authorities and employment contracts will reside with
their current employers. There would be no transfers of assets or liabilities.
It is possible that the impact of PCC representation on fire authorities will create a closer
relationship in terms of how they handle assets and procurement, resulting in some
commercial implications for future procurements or changes to existing contracts. However
these changes would neither be immediate, nor are they clear enough at this stage to
assess their implications in a meaningful way.

5.2

Governance A and B

Should a decision be taken to employ Governance option A and transition, in the longer
term, to Governance B, by bringing together Sussex’s fire and rescue services into a single
organisation, a further business case would be required for Governance B to fully assess the
commercial implications, including the novation of contracts, transfer of assets and liabilities
and the transfer of employment contracts.
To give effect to the Governance model the Policing and Crime Act gives the Secretary of
State the power to make an order which makes the PCC the FRA for the area covered by
the order. The order will also provide for the creation of a corporation sole as the FRA. This
arrangement is intended to "preserve the distinct legal identify of the fire and rescue service
by creating the PCC-style FRA as a separate corporation sole, rather than transferring the
fire and rescue functions to the PCC"62.
If the Secretary of State makes an order which makes the PCC the FRA for the area covered
by the order, she may also make schemes transferring property, rights and liabilities from an
existing FRA to the new PCC‐style FRA (section 4C(2) of the Fire and Rescue Services Act
2004, as inserted by paragraph 5 of Schedule 1 to the Act).
Things that can be transferred under a transfer scheme include:


Property and rights and liabilities which could not otherwise be transferred;



Property acquired, and right and liabilities arising, after the making of the scheme, and;



Criminal liabilities.

62

Paragraph 307 of the Explanatory Notes to the Policing and Crime Bill
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References to “property” above include the grant of a lease.
We have, below, outlined what the high-level commercial implications of the Governance A
and B options would include.

5.2.1

Governance A

In the case of East Sussex Fire Authority this will require the novation of existing contracts
and the transfer of employment contracts, assets and liabilities to a new PCC-style FRA.
These will need to be assessed prior to transfer to ensure that there is nothing in these
contracts, assets or liabilities that would complicate the transfer.
For West Sussex the commercial implications are more complicated due to its close ties with
West Sussex CC, where the council own and manage contracts that provide services to the
Fire and Rescue Service. The commercial arrangements that service West Sussex fall into
three broad groups:




Services that are currently outsourced through contracts that only support the FRA;
Services currently outsourced with contracts that cover the FRA and other parts of West
Sussex CC, and;
Services provided in-house by other areas of WSCC.

In order to ensure a smooth transition, it is considered optimal that shared services between
the Council and FRA (outsourced or in-house) will continue to be delivered in the same way
as they currently are until existing arrangements expire. This is to avoid having to sever the
FRA from them, which would prove complex and costly for both the Council and FRA. This
will, however, require the new PCC-style FRA and WSCC to establish service level
agreements.
The process of establishing the costs, ways of working and day-to-day performance
management for this will be complex and require detailed planning of processes and
contractual arrangements. Then, in the longer term, it is likely that the FRA will have to make
commercial arrangements to replace these services with alternative contracts, with
standalone for West Sussex or jointly with East Sussex FRA.
There will also need to be activity prior to consultation to agree the assets and liabilities that
would fall within scope of transfer from WSCC, and to agree any handling of any shared
assets or liabilities.
Human Resources Implications
East Sussex would transfer the employment of their staff (which currently stands at 534
FTE) to a new PCC-style FRA. The TUPE implications for West Sussex are more substantial
as staff would move from the Council to a new FRA organisation. WSCC has identified that
there are 411 FTE staff likely to fall within the remit of the Fire and Rescue Service. The
transfer is expected to be under Cabinet Office Statement of Practice (COSOP), ensuring
protection of employees’ terms and conditions.
Consideration will also need to be paid as to whether it would be beneficial to standardise
employment contracts between the FRAs, or if the same result can be achieved by a
collaboration agreement between the new FRAs (and Police) with staff working together on
different terms and conditions. Any additional changes would be subject to appropriate
consultation.
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Without standardisation, where staff are doing the same job there could potentially be claims
for breach of trust and confidence or equal pay. Initial legal advice suggests that such claims
would be unlikely to succeed under the governance model, but could cause unrest. These
would not be caused directly as a result of governance changes, but will need to be
considered as part of any wider collaboration.

5.2.2

Governance B

The Governance B option has the same initial commercial implications as have been
outlined above, in Governance A. If the decision is taken to transition to Governance B then
it will require additional work to novate contracts, employment, assets and liabilities of both
organisations to the newly formed joint Sussex FRA.
If contracts have not been standardised between West and East Sussex, as part of the
implementation of the Governance A option, it is likely that this will be required as part of the
transition to Governance B, to avoid any two-tier contract issues. The cost implications of
these are unknown at this time and would need to be considered as part of the further
business case work needed to establish a single fire and rescue service for Sussex.
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6

FINANCIAL CASE

This financial case shows that the cost of the representation option are affordable
within current budgets. If the PCC were to pursue governance A, she would need to
have assurance of wider support and/or funding to ensure that the police / PCC upfront investment was not at risk.
Note: The numbers quoted in the Financial Case differ from those in the Economic Case
because they include inflation and VAT. Figures in the Economic Case are presented in real
terms in 2016/17 prices (excluding inflation).

6.1

Implementation costs of the options

The implementation costs of the representation option are low and are affordable within
existing budgets. As the changes required are to the ESFA Combination Scheme Order and
to WSCC constitution, this is most likely to be delivered by ESFA and WSCC resources
respectively, but this is yet to be agreed.
However, the additional direct governance costs will need to be funded from the PCC’s
existing budgets. These should be recovered through the benefits of collaboration.
The table below shows the estimated costs including inflation. VAT is expected to be
recoverable and so no allowance for VAT is required63.
£’000, incl inflation

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22

22/23

23/24

24/25

25/26

26/27

Total

Implementation

( 20)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 20)

Direct governance

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 600)

Total direct net benefit

( 80)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 60)

( 620)

All of these costs are expected to be resource costs.
If the representation option does not go on to achieve the scale and pace of collaboration
that is expected and the PCC opts to pursue Governance A, then additional funding of
£1.0m will be needed to cover the costs to the PCC, WSCC and ESFA. There may also be
some further costs, such as for redundancy, which we have not yet quantified and there are
risks that will increase this figure, such as a challenge to any decision that would extend
timescales with additional work and likely additional legal support.
Unless the PCC is able to secure Government funding for these costs, they will need to be
met from the budgets of each organisation, with the majority likely to fall to the PCC given
the current lack of support for this change from ESFA or WSCC.

63

Note: VAT is not included in the economic case figures because it is a transfer cost and does not contribute economic value.
Redundancy costs are treated in the same way. However, they will both need to be funded; any update to this business case
will require validation as to whether these costs will be incurred and therefore should be included here.
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£’000, incl inflation

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22

22/23

23/24

24/25

25/26

26/27

Total

OPCC project team

( 152)

( 78)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 230)

WSCC project team

( 76)

( 39)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 115)

ESFRA project team

( 51)

( 26)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 77)

Specialist support

( 379)

( 193)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 572)

Direct governance

-

41

84

86

88

90

91

93

95

97

765

Shared leadership

-

-

316

323

329

336

342

349

356

363

2,715

-

( 26)

( 53)

( 54)

( 55)

( 56)

( 57)

( 58)

( 59)

( 61)

( 478)

( 658)

( 320)

348

355

362

369

377

384

392

400

2,009

Commercial mgmt
Total direct net benefit

These costs are also all expected to be resource costs.
If the PCC were then to continue to implement Governance B, this would require a further
up-front investment of at least £1.1m. Some of this cost may be offset as the benefits of
Governance A are realised.
£’000, incl inflation

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22

22/23

23/24

24/25

25/26

26/27

Total

OPCC project team

-

( 78)

( 158)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 236)

WSCC project team

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ESFRA project team

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Specialist support

-

( 269)

( 549)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 818)

Direct governance

-

-

-

54

55

56

57

58

59

61

400

Shared leadership

-

-

-

161

165

168

171

175

178

182

1,199

Commercial mgmt

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total direct net benefit

-

( 347)

( 707)

215

219

224

228

233

237

242

545

( 658)

( 667)

( 359)

570

581

593

605

617

629

642

1,326

Total incl. Gov A

6.2

Impact on the organisations’ financial positions

If the PCC were to pursue Governance A, the finances of WSFRS would need to be
separated from WSCC. The PCC would give her influence over the budgets of the two fire
authorities as well as control over the police budget and assets, although all three budgets
would remain separate. In total, the PCC would have control of:


Total budgets of £365m, based on 2016/17 budgets of £38m for ESFA, £30m for
WSFRS and £297m for Sussex Police



Total long term property, plant and equipment assets of £252m, £49m of which are for
ESFA, £31m for WSFRS and £172m for Sussex Police (31-Mar-16 figures).

This does not include any assessment of the cash position or transfer of reserves for
WSFRS.
The total annual expenditure that could be controlled by the PCC would be of the order of
£320m. The table below shows the ESFA medium term financial forecast, indicative spend
for WSFRS, based on 2017/18 budget uplifted by inflation for subsequent years (although
further savings are likely to be required), and an extract from the Police medium term
financial forecast.
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Table 4 Summary budget forecasts for the organisations

£’000, incl inflation

17/18

ESFA gross expenditure

18/19

37,115

WSFRS gross expenditure

19/20

36,797

37,619

29,520

30,146

30,694

Sussex Police budget requirement

290,387

290,517

291,813

Total expenditure potentially
overseen by PCC

357,022

357,460

360,126

WSCC have carried out analysis to assess what the 16/17 and 17/18 budgets imply for a fire
precept. The 2016/17 figure calculated was £58.64 and for 2017/18 it was £64.80 (the large
difference is primarily due to a significant reduction in the revenue support grant). The graph
below shows how the 2017/18 precept figure and fire service costs compare to the budgets
of combined fire authorities for 2017/18, including that of East Sussex (£88.40).
Figure 6 Combined
Fire Authorities
funding mixfunding
- relative mix
to Band
D fire precept
- ordered
Combined
Fire Authorities
- relative
to Band
D fireby total
funding
precept - ordered by total funding
200.00
Council tax

180.00

Govt grants

Business rates

Other

160.00
140.00
120.00
100.00
80.00
60.00
40.00
20.00

W Sussex 17/18

W Sussex 16/17

Berks

Bucks

N Yorks

Dorset & Wilts

Hampshire

Kent

Cambs

Essex

Cheshire

Leicestershire

Avon

Hereford & Worcester

Devon & Somerset

Lancs

Derbyshire

Notts

East Sussex

West Yorks

Greater Manchester

West Mids

Shropshire

Beds

S Yorks

Durham

Merseyside

Humberside

Cleveland

Tyne & Wear

0.00

The figures for West Sussex are indicative only at this stage. Any precept that is set will
need to follow appropriate due diligence, including detailed budget planning for the year to
which the precept will first apply. It does not take account of the investment required to make
the change to governance.

6.3

Impact of enabled net benefits

In addition to the direct costs and benefits outlined in section 0, the enabled opportunities will
further improve the financial position. The table below shows the estimated net benefit under
each option. As the estimates are high level at this stage and the opportunities have been
adjusted for the likelihood of them occurring under each governance model, we have not
tried to estimate where the costs and benefits would fall or apply VAT. The majority of the
costs and benefits would be resource, but there may also be some capital opportunities.
The costs in the table below include inflation.
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£’000, incl inflation
Representation

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22

22/23

23/24

24/25

25/26

26/27

Total

( 76)

984

455

986

1,253

1,427

1,455

1,485

1,514

1,545

11,028

Governance A

-

( 128)

280

1,082

1,624

2,432

2,611

2,664

2,717

2,771

16,053

Governance B

-

-

-

381

2,303

2,956

3,811

4,154

4,237

4,322

22,163

More detailed work would be required on aspects of the financial case before submission of
a business case to the Home Office. These include consideration of pension issues, precept
determination, the role of the Section 151 officer and the management of separate accounts
across the organisations, depending upon the selected option.
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7

MANAGEMENT CASE

The Management Case describes the arrangements and plan for managing
implementation of the proposed models successfully, including the governance
arrangements, plans, stakeholder, risk and benefits management arrangements and
an impact assessment.
The Management Case, consistent with the preceding cases, considers the arrangements
required, and implications of, both the Representation Option and the Governance A and B
Options.

7.1

Governance and project management arrangements

Implementing the Representation Option will require minimal project management, which is
expected to be driven by the OPCC, with necessary support from the ESFRA and WSCC.
There will need to be recruitment within the OPCC to support the PCC to exercise her new
responsibilities. We have assumed that the PCC's additional support under representation
will include an additional resource in the OPCC and potentially a deputy to support the
increase in number of meetings that the PCC would need to attend. If the Representation
Option is considered to not drive the changes that the PCC considers necessary, then a
project would need to be established to update this business case and take forward the work
required to consult upon and implement changes of governance. This will be led by the
OPCC, who would commission specialist professional advice and support in areas such as
programme management, HR and legal. Project teams would also need to be established in
WSCC and ESFRS. It is expected that the Strategic Reference Group may continue,
although with an amended terms of reference.

7.2

Implementation plan

The implementation plans for Representation and Governance options are presented below.

7.2.1

Representation Option

To implement the representation option, the PCC will need to formally request a position on
each fire authority.
For ESFRA, the request will need to be considered by the FRA and then implemented
through a change to the East Sussex Fire Services Combination Scheme Order (1996).
WSCC is considering how the representation model would operate under their governance
model. When this is provided, the PCC could choose to accept this. This would then be
implemented through a change to the WSCC constitution.
Both fire authorities have indicated that they would be supportive of the representation
model. Although the PCC would only receive voting rights after the completion of these
processes, the PCC could begin to attend relevant meetings as an observer as soon as the
authorities approve this model.
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This option is, therefore, relatively straightforward and quick to implement.

7.2.2

Governance A

If the representation model, combined with the recent commitment of the two fire authorities
to collaboration, does not drive significant change, then the PCC may choose to employ the
Governance option.
The plan below (Figure 7) shows the likely timescales for implementation of Governance A
of approximately 21 months. However, this estimate is based on gaining local agreement to
the change.
Without local agreement, independent scrutiny of the business case would be required and
there are further risks of challenge to any decision made which may go to judicial review. In
these circumstances, we estimate that it may potentially take a further three to nine months
(three for independent scrutiny and six for judicial review) to implement this option. The plan
for implementing Governance A without local agreement is presented in Figure 8.
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Figure 7 Plan to implement Governance A (with local agreement)

This plan is based on the following assumptions:



There is local agreement for LBC and no formal challenge of HO approval.
Eight weeks are required for formal consultation.
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Figure 8 Plan to implement Governance A (without local agreement, subject to judicial review)
Sussex Gov A
Version 0.1
18/01/2017

Jan17

Feb17

Mar17

Apr17

May17

Jun17

Jul17

Aug17

Sep17

Oct17

Nov17

Dec17

Jan18

Laying the Groundwork

Feb18

Mar18

Apr18

May18

Jun18

Jul18

Aug18

Sep18

Oct18

Nov18

Dec18

Jan20

Feb20

Mar20

Apr20

Implementing the Change

Securing Agreement

Local Election

External

Governance

Royal
Assent

PCC
Proposal
to FRAs

Judicial review
Pre-election
purdah period
Updated Local
Business Case

FRA
workshops

Test draft LBC with HO

8 weeks formal
consultation

Stakeholder engagement

Discussions with
Police & Crime Panel

Detailed design for PCC
oversight and OPCC support

Design

Judicial
review
decision

Submit LBC for
HO approval

Statutory
Instrument
to establish
new FRAs

Independent scrutiny of LBC
Updated Local
Business Case

Updated
Local
Business
Case

Develop consultation materials

Engagement
/Consultation

Submit LBC for
HO approval

HO approval

Staff consultation

Initial staff
consultation

PFCC staff review and recruitment
Costs allocated for PFCC between
2 FA’s and police.

Design PCP changes

Appointments S151 Officers

Detailed Planning

Impact Assessment

Staff Consultation
Planning

Agree ESFA assets/liabilities

Full Disclosure

Preparation for statutory transfer:
ESFA assets

New ES
FRA
established

Preparation for statutory transfer:
WSCC assets

New WS
FRA
established

Agree WSCC assets/liabilities

Transition

Agree ESFA staff in scope of transfer
Key:
Milestone

Agree WSCC staff in scope of transfer

Preparation for statutory transfer:
ESFA people
Preparation for statutory transfer:
WSCC people

Transfer
takes place

Agree WSFA budget
Activity
Agree new fire precept for West Sussex

SLAs established for existing
contracted shared services

New model
goes live

This plan is based on the following assumptions:





There is Home Office request for independent scrutiny of three months.
There is a judicial review of 6 months
Eight weeks are required for formal consultation.
There is no council tax precept referendum (if required this could delay timetable to spring 2021 as it must take place in on the first
Thursday in May).
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7.2.3

Governance B

In the longer term, the PCC may look to transition to Governance B option which offers further efficiencies with just one FRS across Sussex. As
the plan below shows, this could be done 15-18 months after the implementation of Governance A.
Figure 9 Plan to implement Governance B, 15-18 months after implementation of Governance A
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This plan is based on the following assumptions:







Governance B option is implemented more than 12 months after Governance A and
formal consultation and HO approval is required
The shared leadership team is commissioned to design a single FRS and develop the
business case for Governance B option once the Home Office has approved the
Governance A Local Business Case
Eight weeks is required for formal consultation
Independent scrutiny is not required and there is no judicial review.
There is no council tax precept referendum

It should be noted that a Council Tax precept referendum must be held on the 1st Thursday
in May and therefore it is not possible to provide an accurate estimation of timescales
without an understanding of when Governance B would be implemented

7.3

Stakeholder engagement

Implementation of the changes will rely on ongoing engagement with stakeholders and, in
the case of the Governance options, staff and trade unions. For the proposal to move
forward it will require further engagement with:


ESFRA. Senior representatives of ESFRA have been involved in the development of this
LBC, via the Strategic Reference Board, the Delivery Group and in numerous meetings
and discussions about emerging findings. The Representation option will require limited
further engagement to implement it, though the governance options will need extensive
additional engagement at the senior levels within ESFRA.



WSFRS and WSCC. Senior representatives of these organisations have also been
involved in the development of this LBC, on the same formal groups and discussions
outlined above. WSCC have expressed a preference for the Representation option and it
is expected limited engagement with the County Council would be required to create the
PCC’s position on the fire authority for WSFRS. The governance options will require
extensive engagement with the representatives of both organisations.



Police and Crime Panel: discussion will be needed on the extended role and remit of the
Police and Crime Panel and how this will work in practice.



Home Secretary. If a decision is taken to proceed with the Governance option, following
scrutiny of the LBC by the Home Office, it will be for the Home Secretary to approve the
proposed change and the associated Statutory Instrument to give effect to the change.



In addition, the development of more detailed proposals will benefit from the input from a
wider range of stakeholder input from the public, MPs, district councils and local and
regional partners before and during the public consultation exercise.

7.4

Risk management

The following risks are associated with the Representation model.
Risk

Owner

Mitigation

The implementation of the preferred
option does not drive further
collaboration.

OPCC Chief
Executive

Representatives at the strategic reference group
committed to further collaboration.
As a fall back, the PCC will pursue Governance A
if no progress is made with further collaboration
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under the representation option.

There is a change in leadership
following county council elections in
May 2017 that leads to a change in
commitment to collaboration.

PCC and CFO

The additional responsibilities for
the PCC provide a distraction from
current duties.

OPCC

The PCC will mobilise quickly to implement the
representation option.
Ensure that the collaboration opportunities are
supported by robust business cases.
Ensure that the focus of collaboration initiatives
that the PCC drives forward remains on benefits
to both police and fire.

The following risks are associated with the PCC implementing the Governance options.
Risk

Owner

Mitigation

Senior management distraction
during the implementation of
changes

OPCC and chiefs

Appoint appropriate governance to monitor the
progress of implementation and balance
demands against other priorities.

The support services delivery model
where services are delivered by
WSCC are not sustainable

OPCC and CFO
for WSFRS

Appoint dedicated resource for both WSCC and
WSFRS to manage this contractual relationship
(this is included in the cost estimates).
Establish service agreements before transfer.

Requirement to transfer fire staff
employment to new Fire and
Rescue Authority via a statutory
transfer causes industrial relations
problems

PCC and CFO for
WSFRS

Trade unions seek assurances
about protecting terms and
conditions in the future in exchange
for a smooth transition

PCC and CFO

Clear view is taken in advance about the extent to
which collaboration initiatives may have
implications on terms and conditions in the future,
ensuring that initial consultation with staff can be
framed appropriately with the right balance
between short-term protection and possible future
changes.

Oversight of fire performance is
overshadowed by the requirements
of police oversight

OPCC CEO

Design of OPCC arrangements to extend robust
oversight to the two fire authorities.

Costs of change are higher than
estimated

OPCC CEO

7.5

Early and ongoing engagement with staff and
trade unions.
Clear messaging that terms and conditions will be
protected in the transfer, while recognising that
work is in progress on terms and conditions in
response to the Lucas Review and consideration
of future changes cannot be ruled out where it
improves public safety, effectiveness or
efficiency.

Align the scrutiny of the two fire authorities to give
them collectively a bigger voice.
Costs are tested during the phase to agree
precept and other aspects of the transition and
updated prior to submission of the business case
to the Home Office

Benefits management

Both WSCC and ESFRA have committed to pursuing collaboration opportunities. The OPCC
will monitor benefits delivered against the collaboration opportunities identified in the
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strategic case. If the representation model does not begin to deliver the benefits identified,
then the PCC will consider implementing the Governance option(s).
In either case, the implementation of changes requires proactive benefits management
arrangements to ensure that the identified benefits are realised, overseen by the OPCC
governance.
Through the Representation option, this will involve proactively cataloguing collaboration
opportunities, establishing metrics and targets to measure the impact and assessing the
extent to which they are being realised.
If the Representation option does not deliver the benefits that are expected and required the
business case pertaining to the Governance A and B options will require detailed
descriptions of the benefits associated with both:


Governance benefits (i.e. those benefits directly associated with improvements in the
governance of the Fire and Rescue Service)



Collaboration benefits (i.e. those benefits that flow from collaboration between the
services, which are enabled and more likely to be realised as a result of the governance
changes).

The approach to benefits realisation will include:


Establishing a benefits register, with descriptions of each benefit



Identifying clear owners with responsibility for benefits realisation



Developing common benefits realisation plans, with timescales for releasing the benefit



A regular reviewing processes, with a clear methodology for assessing whether targets
have been achieved.

7.6

Impact assessment

The Equality Impact Assessment (EIA) is concerned with anticipating and identifying the
equality consequences of a particular policy / service initiative and ensuring that as far as
possible any negative consequences for a particular group or sector of the community are
eliminated, minimised or counterbalanced by other measures.
Our initial view is that none of the governance changes (Representation or Governance) will
affect any particular group or sector of the community differentially. The intention is to
increase the level of public visibility and accountability in the governance of the Fire and
Rescue Service through the new governance arrangements.
Should the Governance options be exercised the impact on equality should be tested
through a public consultation, the feedback from which could be used as evidence in an EIA,
as part of the updated LBC that is submitted to the Home Office for final approval.
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A FINANCIAL ASSUMPTIONS

Note: Direct costs and benefits are described for each option (as relevant). We assume that
governance B and single employer would only be implemented following on from
Governance A. Therefore, assumptions for the direct costs of these options are described as
the change vs governance A.
Ref Area

Value

Assumption

Source / note

01

Implementation costs
- Representation

(20,000)

Implementation of the representation model will require specialist
legal advice to update the combination scheme order for ESFRA.
We estimate this will cost £20k, incurred in 2017/18

02

Implementation costs
- project teams for
Governance A

(412,500)

We assume that the project teams for implementation will be:
- For OPCC: 3 FTEs (project manager, communications manager
and project support)
- For WSCC: 1.5 FTE
- For ESFRA: 1 FTE
These will have an average cost of £50k per FTE per annum
(including on-costs) and will be required from 2017/18 until
implementation of the option in Oct 2018

03

Implementation costs
- project teams for
Governance B or
Single Employer

(225,000)

Governance B or Single Employer options would only be
implemented following governance A. We assume this would take
a further 18 months, in line with the plan included in the
Management Case (from Oct 2018 until Apr 2020), requiring the
same OPCC project team (as in assumption 02).

04

Implementation costs
- specialist support Governance A

(560,000)

Implementation of governance A will require specialist support:
- Specialist HR support - £150k (high level estimate from PA)
- Specialist financial support - £150k (assumed equivalent to cost
of HR support)
- Legal advice - £200k (for two lots of detailed review activity
across the two FRSs)
- Consultation - £60k
This support will be spread evenly over the 18 month
implementation period, with two thirds in 2017/18 and the
remaining third in 2018/19

05

Implementation costs
- specialist support Governance B

( 280,000)

Implementation of governance B will follow on from Governance A
and incur further implementation costs, assumed to be half of those
incurred to implement Governance A as some of the groundwork
will have already been recently done (such as a review of terms
and conditions)
- Specialist HR support - £75k
- Specialist financial support - £75k
- Legal advice - £100k
- Consultation - £30k
In addition there will be costs associated with merging the two fire
and rescue services for which we have made a high level
allowance of a further £500k.
These implementation costs will be spread evenly over the 18
months following implementation of governance A (from Oct 2018).

06

Implementation costs
- specialist support –
Single Employer

( 335,000)

Implementation of single employer will be similar to the costs of
implementing governance B. It will follow on from Governance A
and incur further implementation costs, assumed to be half of those
incurred to implement Governance A, except for specialist HR
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Value

Ref Area

Assumption

Source / note

support which will need to incorporate consultation with police staff
as well as fire staff.
- Specialist HR support - £150k
- Specialist financial support - £75k
- Legal advice - £100k
- Consultation - £30k
In addition there will be costs associated with merging the two fire
and rescue services for which we have made a high level
allowance of a further £500k.
These implementation costs will be spread evenly over the 18
months following implementation of governance A (from Oct 2018).
07

An integrated multiagency control room
- implementation
costs

(1,000,000)

Development of an integrated multi-agency control will cost an
estimated £1m (equivalent to just under 1 years’ worth of potential
benefits)

08

An integrated multiagency control room
- annual financial
benefit

1,375,876

A single multi-agency control room provides for savings from
economies of scale, particularly for fire calls. We have estimated
the potential benefit based on reducing the cost of fire calls to an
equivalent cost to police calls.
The fire control room currently costs £2.1m (2016/17 budget) for
29,059 calls (2015/16 actuals), giving a cost per call of £71. The
police control room costs £15.4m per year and receives 618,000
999 and 101 calls (it also manages a number of other switchboard
calls which we have not included), giving a cost per call of £25.

09

An integrated multiagency control room
- timing

10

Making best use of
existing estate - one
off financial benefit

1,750,000

11

Making best use of
existing estate timing

NA

12

Getting best value
from support services
- implementation
costs

(660,000)

Costs to review opportunities for and put in place new collaborative
contracts. This cost is based on an estimate of £1,000 per day over
three years which should cover approximately two external
contractor’s full time.

13

Getting best value

1,200,000

The cost of support services for ESFRS (c£9.3m in 2016/17

NA

We assume that implementation of a new control room would be
implemented over two years and the benefits realised from the
third year. It could begin to be implemented as soon as the option
is delivered:
- do nothing - from 2017/18
- representation - from 2017/18
- Governance A - from mid 2018/19
- Governance B - from 2020/21
- Single Employer - from 2020/21

There are opportunities to share operational estate between police
and fire. We estimate that there are three locations in West Sussex
that could be shared, enabling release of three sites with total
value of £1.75m (based on estimate of approximate value of three
sites in West Sussex from Sussex Police head of estates)
We assume this could be managed by existing estates teams, with
any additional support costs within the margin for error of the
estimated value.
There would also be a saving in running costs, but we have not
estimated this at this stage.
We have assumed that estate changes would be implemented a
year after the implementation of the governance changes is
complete:
- do nothing - in 2018/19
- representation - in 2018/19
- Governance A - in 2019/20 and 2020/21
- Governance B - in 2021/22
- Single Employer - from 2021/22
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Ref Area

Value

from support services
- annual financial
benefit

Assumption

Source / note

budget) are substantially more expensive than the costs of support
services for WSFRS (c£6.9m in 2016/17). This implies that ESFRS
support costs could be reduced. WSFRS gains substantial
economies of scale by being integrated with the much larger
WSCC which makes it less comparable to ESFRS. We therefore
estimate that the difference between the two levels of support
service costs could be halved.
[Budget costs quoted include IT, estates, fleet, procurement,
finance, payroll & pensions, HR, Media & communications and
legal]
NA

We assume that changes to support services would be made over
three years, beginning from when any governance changes are
complete. Benefits would accumulate over those three years, with
full benefits in the year following completion of implementation (i.e.
25% benefits in year 1, 50% in year 2, 75% in year 3 and 100%
from year 4 onwards). Implementation of these changes would
begin:
- do nothing - from 2017/18
- representation - from 2017/18
- Governance A - from mid 2018/19
- Governance B - from 2020/21
- Single Employer - from 2020/21

Direct governance annual financial
benefit

180,000

Under both of the governance options and the single employer
option, the costs associated with the running costs of ESFRA will
no longer be incurred. Members allowances and expenses for
2015/16 = £73k (annual report). Monitoring officer costs = £107k
(2016/17 budget inclusion for “Fire Authority Monitoring”)
This saving would be realised as soon as governance A is
implemented (from Oct 2018). (There will be no further change on
implementation of governance B or single employer, following on
from governance A)

Direct governance representation annual costs

( 60,000)

Under the Representation option, the PCC will need to attend
additional meetings for each FRA and will require additional
support through the OPCC to support her additional scrutiny role.
As one member among many, there will not be any scope to
realise economies across the different areas of scrutiny.
We assume that the PCC's additional support under representation
will include an additional resource in the OPCC and potentially a
deputy to support the increase in number of meetings that the PCC
would need to attend.

14

Getting best value
from support services
- timing

15

16

We assume these roles will be appointed in 2017/18. A full year’s
worth of cost is included in 2017/18 to cover recruitment as well as
the part-year of employment costs.
17

Direct governance governance A annual costs

(100,000)

Under governance A, the Office of the PCC will have a wider remit
to support scrutiny of the two FRSs and so will require more
resources. We have assumed two more FTEs at a cost of £50k per
FTE per annum.
Note: this covers an uplift to overall resourcing cost; some of the
additional scrutiny of FRS would be incorporated into existing roles.
The PCC and Chief Executive will review roles and responsibilities
of staff in the OPCC.
Assumption owner: Chief Executive of the OPCC

18

Direct governance governance B and
single employer reduced annual costs

50,000

On implementation of governance B or single employer options,
after governance A is in place, there will be a reduction in work
required from the OPCC to provide scrutiny with only one FRS
rather than two. We estimate that this will reduce costs by the
equivalent of one FTE in comparison to Governance A (note: in
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Ref Area

Value

Assumption

Source / note

comparison to the status quo, this is an increase in cost for one
FTE).
Assumption owner: Chief Executive of the OPCC
19

Operational delivery one off cost

(150,000)

High level estimated cost to support review of operational
response. The development of the new operating model will be the
responsibility of FRS senior management. The cost is to allow for
additional support such as project management and/or specialist
modelling.

20

Operational delivery timing

NA

We estimate that a joined up operating model could be developed
immediately following implementation of any governance changes,
taking up to two years.
- do nothing - from 2017/18
- representation - from 2017/18
- Governance A - from mid 2018/19
- Governance B - from 2020/21
- Single Employer - from 2020/21

21

Shared leadership governance A annual
saving

300,000

There are opportunities to put in place a shared leadership team.
Under governance A, we assume that a shared leadership team
will be put in place across the two FRSs, reducing the overall
number of leaders from six to four, with a saving of £150k per FTE
per year. We assume that this saving would be realised from six
months after implementation of the option.
This may incur redundancy costs, but we have not been able to
estimate them at this stage.
Rounded salary estimate based on budget amounts for WSFRS
senior team (£475k in 2016/17) and ESFRS senior team (£488k in
2016/17, but dropping to £375k in 2017/18)

22

Shared leadership governance A timing

NA

Changes to leadership, including appointment of senior staff, could
only be implemented after transfer of the functions of the two FRAs
to the PCC. We therefore assume that the savings under
governance A could be realised from April 2019.

23

Shared leadership governance B annual
saving

150,000

Under governance B, we assume one shared leadership team of
three senior officers for the merged FRS (a CFO, ACFO and
DCFO), reducing the overall number of leaders to three; a
reduction of one more FTE following on from governance A, with a
saving of £150k per FTE per year.

300,000

Under single employer, there will be one chief officer across police
and fire. We assume that the shared senior team across police and
fire could be reduced by a further two FTEs in addition to the
savings realised under governance A. This saving would be at a
rate of £150k per FTE per year (including salary, pension’s
contributions and benefits).

24 Shared leadership single employer
annual saving

25

Shared leadership governance B and
single employer timing

NA

As the PCC will already be in control of all of the affected
organisations during implementation of governance B or single
employer (as governance A will already have been implemented),
she will be able to appoint the new senior team during
implementation of the option. Therefore, the financial benefits will
be realised immediately following implementation of the option in
April 2020.

26

Joined up services annual saving

2,000,000

Other FRS mergers have shown that substantial savings can be
achieved through joining up services, such as savings in middle
management. The merger between Dorset and Wiltshire realised
9% savings. We estimate that joined up services in Sussex would
not achieve this level of savings because of the scale of the
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Ref Area

Value

Assumption

Source / note

economies already realised by WSFRS being part of WSCC. We
have also already identified some of the specific initiatives (above)
that will deliver some of these savings. Based on these factors, we
estimate that further savings of up to £2m per annum are
achievable.

NA

We assume that the savings of merging services / organisations
will be begin to be realised immediately after governance changes
are complete and build over three years:
- do nothing - a third in 2017/18, two thirds in 2018/19 and 100% in
2019/20 onwards
- Representation - as for do nothing
- Governance A - benefits begin to accrue from mid 2018/19
- Governance B - benefits begin to accrue from 2020/21
- Single Employer - benefits begin to accrue from 2020/21

(50,000)

Under the governance and single employer options, WSFRS will
continue to use existing support services (at least in the short
term). This will introduce an additional contractual relationship
between the FRS and WSCC. As such, we have assumed a cost of
0.5 FTE for each of WSCC and WSFRS at a cost of £50k per FTE
per year.
There may be other additional costs for WSCC (e.g. due to
reduced use of space if a shared senior team move out of WSCC
space), but we assume they would be minimal.

Commercial
management - timing

NA

The additional commercial management resource will be required
immediately following implementation of governance A in Oct 2018
as WSFRS is separated from WSCC.

30

Financial assumption
- NPV discount rate

3.5%

31

Financial assumption
- Inflation

Various

27

Joined up services timing

28

Commercial
management annual cost

29

The HM Treasury discount rate of 3.5% has been applied to real
terms prices to calculated a net present value
All costs are assumed to be flat in real terms. For the financial
case, costs are uplifted for inflation based on the ONS GDP
deflators as at Dec-16:
2017/18: 1.5%
2018/19: 2.1%
2019/20: 1.8%
2020/21: 1.9%
2021/22 onwards: 2.0% (based on inflation target)
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/gdp-deflators-at-marketprices-and-money-gdp-december-2016-quarterly-national-accounts

32

Adjustment for
likelihood of
achievement

33

VAT

NA

For the opportunities that are enabled by changes to governance,
we have adjusted the costs and benefits for the likelihood of the
opportunity being realised.
- Low likelihood - we assume a 20% probability weighting
- Medium likelihood - we assume a 50% probability weighting
- High likelihood - we assume a 90% probability weighting

-

Under section 33 of the VAT Act 1994, established emergency
services can recover some or all of their VAT. We have assumed
that all VAT on the costs set out in this business case are
recoverable.
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B TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR THE
CHECK AND CHALLENGE PANEL

Sussex Fire & Rescue Services – s6 Policing & Crime Bill 2016
Check and Challenge Panel
Terms of Reference
Purpose
The 'Check and Challenge Panel' will draw on each member’s knowledge, skill and
experience to;


Provide expert and objective scrutiny of the project’s thinking and findings.



Act as a critical friend to the Strategic Reference Group by providing insight and
feedback to help shape the very best business case.

Membership
Mr Brian Fraser, QFSM FIFE DIOD
Deputy Chief Executive Mr Matthew Warren, Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Services
Chief Fire Officer Mr Mark Hardingham, Suffolk County Council
Chief Executive Officer Mr Alex Marshall, College of Policing
HMI Zoë Billingham, Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Constabulary
Frequency
4/6 Weekly
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C TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR THE
STRATEGIC REFERENCE GROUP
Sussex Fire and Rescue Services – S.6 Policing and Crime Bill 2016
Strategic Reference Group
Terms of Reference
Purpose
To ensure that the local business case to determine whether or not the Sussex Police
and Crime Commissioner takes responsibility for Sussex fire and rescue services (under
the provisions of S.6 Police & Crime Bill 2016) is fully informed and can make the very
best recommendation in the interests of economy, efficiency and effectiveness or public
safety.
Aims


To ensure that the strategic business partner appointed has access to all
necessary information to inform the business case.



To ensure that the business case is developed in compliance with the national
guidance on Police and Fire Integration, HM Treasury’s ‘Green Book’ model for
public sector business cases and any other emerging best practice.



To establish a ‘Delivery Group, comprising lead officers/staff from interested
parties which can co-ordinate the work needed to enable and inform the
development of the business case in a timely and efficient manner.



To help ensure that communications by interested parties on the development
and progress of the business case are clear, factual and accurate.



To be cognisant of learning emerging from both the Home Office Police/Fire
Working Group and the development of other similar business cases being
prepared nationally and if appropriate adopt within the Sussex processes.



To maintain a close working relationship with the Surrey/Sussex ‘Bluelight’
Emergency Services Collaboration Programme and ensure all relevant information
is shared to inform both strands of work.



To advise the Police and Crime Commissioner on the most appropriate method for
undertaking public consultation on the findings of the business case.



To help interested parties identify and mitigate any risks in relation to the
development of the business case.



To consider and respond to recommendations of the Check & Challenge Panel.

Membership
Sussex Police and Crime Commissioner (Chair)
Chief Constable Sussex Police
Chair East Sussex Fire and Rescue Authority
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Chief Fire Officer East Sussex Fire and Rescue Services
Leader West Sussex County Council
Chief Executive, West Sussex County Council
Chief Fire Officer West Sussex Fire and Rescue Services
Chief Executive Officer Sussex OPCC (SRO)
*Deputies may represent a standing member when appropriate*
Frequency
4/ 6 weekly
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D WSCC PROPOSALS FOR THE
REPRESENTATION MODEL

WEST SUSSEX STRATEGIC COLLABORATION PARTNERSHIP
West Sussex County Council Fire and Rescue Service
Proposals for a strategic collaboration partnership with Sussex Police and Crime
Commissioner
Context
As leaders in public service we should focus on the best ways of achieving the most
beneficial outcomes for our residents. When those outcomes can best be achieved together
then we should do so. In the area of public protection the outcome is one we share. It is in
the interests of all in our community that we work together to prevent or reduce the risk of
public harm and to enable people to feel safe and secure in their lives.
There is a broad range of duties responsibilities and opportunities we can deploy to ensure
public safety. It is not just about responding to events or threats but more about reducing
risks and enabling people to protect themselves – supporting their independence. In this
preventative work all agencies can work in ways that increase confidence in community
safety whilst also reducing the effort and cost required for reactive intervention.
Fire and Rescue is a service that has responsibilities to respond in emergencies and times
of threat. Working with a range of other services it also has a key role to play in reducing
risks and in enabling all who rely on those services to keep people safe. Working with the
police and other emergency services should be seen as part of its broad partnership role –
and we should look for opportunities to allow this to flourish.
Proposal
West Sussex County Council proposes the establishment of a Board that can, within a short
timescale, drive a range of initiatives for public service collaboration on prevention and
protection. We propose that the PCC should lead that Board. We also propose a number of
measures to enable the PCC to be better integrated into the governance of the County
Council with a focus on the functions of the Fire and Rescue Service and collaboration.
Background
The Policing and Crime Act introduces measures which could be used to bring faster
collaboration between the emergency services. It also recognises that local leaders are best
placed to determine the sort of collaboration that is in the best interests of the communities
they are elected to serve. We are committed to steps that will enable the police, fire and
rescue, and other emergency services to collaborate where it helps us to achieve the
outcomes we aspire to for our communities and where it brings greater efficiency and
effectiveness in achieving those outcomes. We can however get there more easily and more
quickly.
To achieve these aims we do not need the mechanics and can avoid the constraints of the
legislation. We do not need to rely on time-consuming structural reform to get better
collaboration. We can look for local solutions to collaboration on all aspects of public
protection that use the legislation’s criteria for ways of working together – Economy –
Efficiency – Effectiveness – for - Public safety
The ambition is to achieve better and more efficient collaboration whilst delivering clear local
accountability and transparency. We should also be able to achieve that without the
significant costs and disruption of service restructures. This is particularly the case for East
and West Sussex where two different ways of delivering and governing Fire and Rescue
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Services operate within a single police area. This should mean we can avoid having to tackle
significant challenges for our organisations and critically for the public purse to achieve our
aims and reduce the pressures on our front line services and those that support them. We
should also be able to deliver the benefits of collaboration more quickly and more flexibly.
We can avoid can distract service delivery

-alignment and the often hidden cost of change
dispute between public services

We can also provide a more flexible framework for collaboration that can adapt to the
inclusion of other key partners when they are ready to join. We can get on with it now.
Joint Aims
Together we can demonstrate the case for the level of change we need, and the strategic fit
to each organisation’s objectives. This is about demonstrating the necessity for change from
our organisations’ points of view and in relation to the PCC’s and County Council’s priorities,
visions, strategic plans and values. The starting point should be about how the proposals will
improve outcomes for residents living in the area in terms of better multi-agency working,
increased effectiveness and resilience and the delivery of efficiencies.
There is also concern that the benefits of close working between the Fire and Rescue
functions of the Council and other critical services such as flood prevention, adults
safeguarding, consumer protection and youth services would be compromised by a focus
simply on emergency service collaboration. It is also recognised that these are areas into
which the police service is also developing a role as its prevention activities increase -

Achieving this purpose through collaboration will ultimately achieve more effective outcomes
for our communities and a more effective overall service option for all of us.
We should work on a model that will identify how a new partnership between West Sussex
FRS and the PCC will support local preventative initiatives and national resilience
arrangements such as a response to area flooding and resilience in response to incidents.
The capability to respond in a multi-agency way exists already and we need only consider
how we can make it work better rather than impose new governance for its own sake.
The proposal should also show how it connects our organisations’ strategic plans such as
the Strategic Policing Requirement, the Police and Crime Plan, the fire and rescue service
Integrated Risk Management Plan, Local Resilience planning and the Fire and Rescue
National Framework for England. It could also address the national policies and
commissioned reports that have driven the expectation for change at a national level. Police
and fire services are separate organisations with different core functions and responsibilities
but there are elements of each that will benefit from much closer working and shared
knowledge, experience and intelligence. This can only help meet the outcomes we share.
The Challenge – a plan for greater collaboration
We can together develop a proposal that can demonstrate the potential for less duplication
of cost and use of resource where similar needs can be sourced jointly. It will show how the
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fire and police services could reinforce their partnership work and cooperation, while
retaining their identities and how to support improved services for the public with more
efficient and cost effective services which can retain distinct service delivery teams.
In terms of the critical emergency response responsibilities the plans for collaboration can
focus on the core areas: operational response, prevention and protection. There are already
some examples of existing and proposed initiatives which could be developed to suit our
joint needs and future ambitions. There are fundamental aspects of the police and fire roles
that will remain separate in order to best serve the needs of the public and our work can
confirm the value of those. In other areas the opportunities should be taken.
Options for greater collaboration could include:Protection Strategy and targeted joint
interventions
Better links between community safety units that can work more closely together on joint
community safety initiatives
-responding, the Prevent anti-terrorism agenda, dealing with
antisocial behaviour and child sexual exploitation.
combining some control centre work - placing mobilising capabilities together
sources
A joined up approach to specialist assets and the ability to coordinate these
he joint use of appropriate resources with distinct skill sets
Co-location or amalgamation of specialist teams.
rk to reduce the risk of arson through a joint arson task forces
implified incident control e.g. at road traffic collisions

The next step should therefore be to develop a simple but effective mechanism through
which we can develop a new model and achieve these ambitions quickly and together. This
could be led by a new collaboration initiative supported by some simple steps to bring the
role of the PCC closer to the political leadership and oversight of the Fire and Rescue
Service within West Sussex.
Governance Proposals for West Sussex
1. A Sussex Fire and Police Strategic Collaboration Board
A Board with the specific role of developing and overseeing the implementation of
collaboration initiatives across the two Sussex Fire and Rescue Services and Sussex Police
– to include other emergency services as need be to be included at the time to suit them.
Membership – Cabinet Member for Residents Services West Sussex CC, Chairman of the
East Sussex F&R Authority and chaired by the Sussex PCC.
Role - An agreed set of aims and a broad scope for developing plans along the lines set out
in this report and within a timescale the three (or more) partners agree. Resources to
support the Board will be committed and pooled to provide a single project team to enable
the Board to achieve its aims quickly and easily.
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2. PCC Governance proposals for West Sussex to support collaboration
Within the County Council most executive decisions are taken by the appointed Cabinet
Member individually, those decisions being available for scrutiny by the appropriate Select
Committee. Major policy initiatives can also be the subject of debate and formal proposition
at meetings of the full Council where all members have an equal voice and vote.
Joint executive decisions or those requiring collective responsibility are taken in Cabinet
sitting as a committee of the Council and in public. At such meetings each Cabinet Member
has an equal vote. It is proposed that all executive business relating to the Fire and Rescue
Service be dealt with by the Cabinet sitting as a committee of the Council.
To better enable the PCC to be brought within this governance framework so as to enhance
the collaboration agenda it is proposed to define three formal roles for the PCC:
Decision making
– to appoint the PCC as a member of the West Sussex CC Cabinet for the purpose of
collective decisions relating to Fire and Rescue Service matters.
– the PCC to sit with equal voting rights at meetings of the Cabinet whenever it meets to
take executive decisions as a committee of the County Council in relation to any Fire and
Rescue Service business
– This will include all decisions related to the strategic plans and service development of the
F&RS for West Sussex and to monitor performance and outcomes for the F&RS
– Draft proposals would be provided to the PCC at development stage to enable informed
consultation and influence. High level officer briefings would also include the PCC in
preparation for cabinet debates
– Cabinet would also meet in this form to consider proposals relating to collaboration arising
from the work of the Fire and Police Strategic Collaboration Board
Accountability – as a member of the Cabinet the PCC would be expected to appear before
the Council’s Environmental and Community Services Select Committee so as to be able to
respond to questions and contribute to debates and the formal scrutiny of performance,
service proposals and plans related to the F&RS and collaboration matters. A similar role
would be expected in relation to the Finance and Performance Select Committee – which
has responsibility for the scrutiny of all financial or budget matters and oversees the scrutiny
of performance against corporate plan objectives.
Public Engagement – For the PCC to be a co-opted member of the County Council, able to
attend and speak at meetings of the County Council in relation to debates concerning F&RS
and Public Protection matters and to be able to table matters to be debated relevant to
public protection responsibilities or the business of collaboration. To be available to answer
questions from elected members on all matters related to collaboration plans and all aspects
of police service plans which are related to the business of the Council, in particular in
relation to community safety and all aspects of joint working with the police.
It is also proposed to underpin these arrangements with senior officer level coordination –
joint working on policy development and strategic service planning should be formalised to
enable the above arrangements to work well.
March 2017
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